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THE O’DONNELL INDEX
WBEBLAND PRESBYTERIAN H i  

METHODIST UNION REVIVAL IN O'DNNELL
DHL PASTORS'

CONDUCI SERVICES 
STARTlNb SUNDAY

jt (umber laird Presbyterian and 
lodist Churches will start a union 

I service In O’Donnell Sunday, 
.t 10.
■ Rev. W. O. Parr, pastor of 

■ Cumberland Presbyterian church 
§  do the preaching in the evening, 

v. C. A. Duncan, pastor of 
worship. H. M. C c o t t

___ worship. Mr. H. M. Scott
■ilium, Tenn., will lead the sing-

A CORRECTION

Through an error in our me
chanical department the Index 
last week made an error in the 
West Texas Products Company’s 
page ad.

The ad announced the formal 
opening would be held on Fri
day, August 18. It should have 
read that the formal opening was 
to be held on Friday. August 8.

The public is cordially invited 
to inspect the Milk plant at 
Lamesa today. Free lunch to be 
served by the plant.

COUNTY TAX RATE 
IS RAISED SIX 

CENTS THIS YEAR
The tax rate of Lynn County was 

raised six cents on the 100 dollar 
for this year at a meeting of the 
Commissioner’s Court held at Tahoka 
last week, according to County 
Judge G. C. Grider. The tax was 
raised from 74 cents to 80 cents.

The increase was made necessary 
because of the non-payment of de- 

' linquent taxes and because of the 
creation of the seperate offices of 
•arc collector and district clerk.

FIRE BOYS ACTIVE
IN NEW FIELDS

Contrary Mary with her watering
____ ”>t and ber garden of cockle shells

REV. C. A. DUNCAN had nothing on the Volunteer Fire
.„.„■„ir,., u .. Department of O’Donnell when it

ect »Th* ¡yeej  Qf ■ Revival ” con,es to makin»  things grow. Those 
, , 1 ,  ,Yn™ , 7  Y Who doubt the statement are cordi- 

£  m T r 'n 'ii  ;>” > inviU‘4 to wotch them . . . . .  the
hold the opening service. tr?e8 ,ar?u.,!d the 8ch«?1. *.r?und- 

services will be held in the 
church. The public

AND THEN
IT DIDN’T RAIN

----------  A
O’Donnell Man Pay. Wager With 

Wheelbarrow Ride Down The 
Main Street

Putting much faith in his ability 
as a prognisticator, C. R. Brock, lo- 
cal business man, made a wager with 
John Earles, prop, of the Highway 
Garage, the loser to pay by riding 
the winner in an “ Irish Automobile.”

Brock decided last Friday morning 
it would rain by 4:30 that afternoon, 
and would rain as much as a half
inch. Mr. Earles being an old timer 
in West Texas, and feeling the odds 
against Brock, took exception to this 
statement. After a heated discussion 
the wager was laid that the loser 
must push the winner from the 
Highway Garage to Hunt’s Store, a 
distance of six blocks, and back.

As the day grew warmer and the 
thermometer raised to better than 

'101 in the shade each of the 
meterologists kept a watchful eye 
cast toward the heavens, one look
ing for rain and the other for a 
dear sky, However, all waiting and 
watching did not change the condi
tion of the elements and at 4:30 
nothing resembling rain was in sight.

Brock was very reluctant to pay 
the obligation and it was necessary 
for Irwin Wright to call on Brock 
and force him to the starting post 
with the r>d of a trusty six-shooter.

After much persuasion, aided by 
the fire arm, the long jaunt was 
started. Brock between the shafts of 
the “ bus,”  Earls perched in his 
lordly throne, and Wright with “ old 
trusty” keeping Brock in the notion 
of moving on.

The procession had advanced about 
half the distance to the turning point 
when Brock and Earles decided to 
turn back and the wager was paid.

Brock maintains it is STLL GOING 
to rain, but, he will not \ *11 him
self so, even in a secret place, while 
Mr. Earles claims he is entitled to 
a high paid position with the Govern
ment Weather Bureau.

o d h S n o r e d «  WEST IB IS  PRODUCTS C O M  ID 
LUBBOCK m e e t  HOLD FORMAL OPENING II PUH! TODAT

At the Lubbock District Rally of 
the Epworth League held at Mea
dow last week. Miss Sue Gates was 
elected district secretary of the Hi- 
League. One of the advantages of 

1 the honor is the trip to Mt. Sequoyah, 
in the Ozark mountains of Arkansas, 
where a general assembly and study 
course is offered each year to lead
ers of young peoples’ work. Miss 
Gates expects to leave for the camp 
on the eleventh. Her expenses will 
1 lid by the district.

is Gates has been active in 
:hurch work for several years, hav-1 

I ing been church painist for four 
' vears, twice president of the Y. P. | 
M. S., and holding important offices 
in League and Sunday School organi-. 
zations. She is a teacher in the ' 
public school, having graduated with 
highest honors from the high school j 
in ’27. She*did one year of college ! 
work at Canyon, taught one year at 
Joe Bailey, last year in the local 
school and has been re-elected fo r , 
the same place.

The assembly and study will be no ' 
new thing for her inasmuch as she has 
gone to the Methodist girls’ camp 
each year for four years.

MeCARLEY FAMILY REUNION
HELD SUNDAY AT T-BAR

All unknowingly, the Index last 
week had the honor of presenting 

¡the name of Mrs. C. E. Proctor 
in print for the first time in 

j seventy-two years. Mrs. Proctor, 
belonging to the old school 

I gentlewomen who formerly were 
! name should appear in print only 
j of the opinion that a woman’s 
I three times in her life — at birth, 
marriage, and death— . was much 

I pleased and touched at the ac
count of her birthday party and 

j her appearance at the polls. The 
Index personnel is indeed pleased 
that they possessed the means of 

| adding to the pleasure of the day, 
and hope that the birthday gift 
of the force, a year’s subscription 
to the Index, will also be a source 
of pleasure for her.

---- Sunday the family reunion of
the McCarley family was held at 
T-Bar, at the home of J. C. Mc
Carley and family. There were 
twenty-three of the family present.

J. A. McCarley of Florence, the 
father was present with the follow
ing: Mrs. S. E. Criswell and Miss 
Lena Sparkman of Lamesa. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Jones. Mr. and Mrs. A. K. --- ...........
McCarley and family, Mrs. S. D. Al- and Surrounding territory 
len and two daughters of Colorado, evening, giving relief to the

r-'ogram will begin at 9:30 
When an inspection of the plant will 
be made by visitors for one hours 
while the machinery which manu
facturers powdered milk and sweet 
cream butter is in operation. Over 
4,000 visitors are expected to pas 
through the huge factory building a 
that time.

Following the plant’s inspection, 
those present are invited to attend 
the trial of a scrub bull, against 
which there has been drawn an in
dictment for incompetency and for 
trespassing in Dawson county. This 
part of the day's events is in charge 
o f Joe Peterson, well known Dawson 
county farmer who was recently 
employed as field manager of the 
new industry at Lamesa. The mock 
trial will have all of the ear marks 
of a real law suit. H. H. Barron, 
Dawson county farmer ami dairyman, 
has been named as judge He is 
to supervise the selection of jurors. 
The prosecuting attorney is Chester 
DuBose and he is to be assisted by 
Carl Marshal. J. E. DuBose is de
fendant’s legal representative. He will 
be aided by Frank Martin. To 
make the trial complete, several 
Dawson county deputy sheriffs will 

LIGHT SHOWERS RELIEVE be present along with Clyde Backer
INTENSE HEAT WAVE <tos'- court reporter for the 106th

______  District Court here. The press table
Light showers fell in O’Donnell wil1 be occupied by J. Sani Lewis, 

Tuesday- Avalanche-Journal field man of Lub- 
the ho* bocR- and Vic Lamb, publicity man

LIGHT RAIN 
FALLS HERE

job which they accomplished
- church The nublie is ord<?r Monda>' afternoon. Perched 

invited to attend* and the ProudI>' on ,bt‘ »learning red and 
trs of b?th churches are re- vellow truck- the.>' wbizzed around 
d to be present and lend their 
i in making this one of the great 
••.•tings in the history of 

bnelL

orners, connected the hose and had 
stream of water freshening the 
■es in record time.

O’Donnell is justly proud of her
olunteer fire department which

much toward helping lowers for this union meeting have
nnltr of th‘‘ F r a n c e  rate and property nro-
T Z  'rJSL tec. ion. Folk, have rather fallen
h 't it fuller 'nto tbe habit of calling on the fireh. ild be brought to a fuller W s  wh„ n thp become too
ion o f religious obligations. hoys when the streets become too 

dusty for even confirmed West 
Texans, and they are always anxious 
to state a water fight or demon
stration of some sort to lav the dust

_______ Another of their recent activities was
i u .t  ureeL received i Ik* sprinkling down of the interior

r fro™ m !  .„d  Mr, Elvis E <* ^ e  tabernacle and surroundings 
X  T h .v I lk  j ?  to . B  i” *> the tncetimr be„„o Wh.n

columns! >•", •»»•‘ bin, done. Ju„ c.ll
r follows: on the f,re b°y*-

some mysterious manner j ------- o------------------
only to the author the ! WEST TEXAS DRUGGIST TO 

is out that Mr Gilbreath and MEET IN LUBBOCK
k not returning to teach in the AUGUST 12 AND 13
»nnell schools this coming year. ----------
r receiving several letters ask-
.bout it and after meeting sev- Five hundred VV est Texas drug- 
O’Donnellites also asking about »>»ts or more wil find everything 

return, we decided to write you they want in Lubbock from music 
ink vou to correct such an error to business addresses. August 12 and 
e columns of the Index. * b*n they gather for the cemi-

Ife have planned since our re- annual convention of the West Texas 
pon in March upon returning. Pharmaceutical Association.
Re thank you for correcting such Lee T. Stinson, of Snyder, presi- 

■are -------- :—  *“

O’DONNELL AND TAHOKA 
BUSINESS MEN DISCUSS

COTTON CO-OPERATIVE

An enthusiastic joint meeting of 
Tahoka and O’Donnell business men 
was held in the Chamber of Com
merce Office at Tahoka Tuesday af
ternoon at which time plans were 
made for the successful operation of 
the Texas Cotton Co-operative As- 
ssociation in Lynn County. Mr. Ray 
Shafer. County Agen*. wis appoint
ed by both groups to work out some 
details which will secure the best 
possible service for the whole coun-

I  letter f

WELL! WELL!! NOW
WHAT’S NEXT

us stimulated both an endurance con
test and pee wee golf. As a result, 
four Lamesa youths will tee o ff on 
a miniature golf course there to 
complete a minimum of 100 hours of 
continuous play.

The participants who have agreed 
to engage in at least 100 hours of 
non-stop golf are: Rufus Green. 17: 
Gilbert Holladay. 14: Garvin Van- 
landingham, 17 and M. C. Flatt, 17.

Choosing the cooler hours of night 
¡to start the travel on the pee wee 
I course, the quartet fixed 7:20 o’clock 
; Tuesday niglit as the time to tee- 
! off. They will attempt to smash all 
| records for endurance golf, if such 
j marks exist.

and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. weather of the“  past week. .......... f°r the Lamesa Chamber o f '  Com
Cehand of Biggs. Texas. No heavy rains have been report-

During the afternoon asd evening ed- however, the showers were suffi- After the verdict is read, the 
the following visitors called to con- cient to settle the dust but not vl*,.ton‘ will be invited to lunch, con
gratulate the happy family on this enough to be of much material help s,9tin» <•* coffee, sandwiches, cake 
occasion. Thev were: Miss Myrtle to the crops. and other food. Planty of ice
Miles. Mr. ’ and Mrs. Charlie Me- Much of the northern, eastern and water will be had. according to Wm. 
Conal of O’Donnell. Mr. and Mrs. C. western portions of Texas received "  hittkamp. manager of the plant, 
Boales of Tahoka. Mrs. Bertie Park- showers or heavy rains Monday night "ho is in charge of the dinner pre- 
cr. Miss Bernice Johnson, Mr. and and Tuesday. Reports of precipita- P»rations.
Mrs. Milt Draper and Mr. Base of tion came from spots all along the Speakers for the day will include 
Tahoka. northern and eastern borders from H 11 Koohuiden of Plainview and J.

The day was a very haDpy oc-1 the South Plains and the Panhandle. F Standford, editor of the Southern 
casion for all and the evening was Relief from heat was given in al- Agriculturist. Thev are to address 
missed with musical entertainment, most every instance. Material bene- <be crowd during the afternoon.
At the parting all expressed the hope fit to crops was reported in manv The da> * program is to he climax- 
that they might be present at the places. ed by a drawing for larmere for
reunion next vear. Neighboring States also w e r e  prizes donated bv Lamesa merchants.

----------- ------ o------------------ treated to cooling and helpful down- Oily farmers will be eligible for the
TO SEEK FEDERALDESIGATION OF DAL-PASO tern Oklahoma wen* drenched Mon- u ' aiding1 in f :e programs pro-

CAVERN HIGHWAY day ni*ht and and the northern part Pa™1'1' ,,______________  of Western 01 eived The mil* plant at Lamesa has been
.. n  . Po. „  ___  showers Tuesday. Good precipitation I in operation two weeks and its milkOfficials of the Dal-Paso Cevern . was reporied farth£r n 'rth> in receipts have grown steadily Cus- 

Rtite6 h u Z bI Kansas. Iowa and Nebraska. turners for the plant are increasing.this week that the State H!ghwa> 0___________  also. According to records kept by
V A I a f a a m ‘ he plant officials 93 customer*

I n n r  f h a «i rn n n  o r m o n  furnished milk for the first day while LODGE HAS GOOD RECORD durjng its second week the number 
doubled.

The local chapter of the A. F. & As a special drawing card during
"  No. 1187 holds the record of j the dav special low prices has been

*!._ -------- 1 1-J— --------- **--■” • the sale of sweet cream

J

commissions of both Texa^ and New 
Mexico would push the movement 
for Federal designation of the cave 
route which runs between Dallas and 
El Paso by the wav of the famous
Caverns near Carlsbad. New Mexico. ............... UMVn« i
Argument for official recognition of ; being the second lodge among the ! fixed
the short trip route is being prepared smaller lodges of the state in num- butter manufactured by the plant, 
now it was said, to present to the ber of certificate members. The lo- ‘We are offering our “ Sunburst”  
National Highway meet in Washing- cal chapter has nine certificate : butter at a reduced rate to intro-
' g, D. C.. in November. members at present. duce it to Dawson countians,” Mr.

In the eight years of the organi- I Whittkamp stated.
zation, six of the Worshipfal Masters 0___________

----------  have been certificate members. _____ _____________
An International News Service dis- W S. Tate of Hamilton Tcx i BROTHER OF MRS. FRITZ 

patch told of a woman in Georgia Committeeman on Work will be in, DIES AT ABILENE
who went to see how her patch of O'Donnell on August 18 and 19 to ----------
nop corn was growing and discovered conduct examinations for eertifi- 
it had popped out on the stalk underrates. According to I). M Estes.

I November.

YOU MAY BELIEVE IT.

the intense heat.

re planning upon returning to dent of the association is expecting; 
inell within the next few the largest attendance of any pre-
.. vious druggist convention in West
‘ __________  Texas.

i In a letter to E. L. Robertson, i
r  nr-  r i o ë-r' wYt io n  a l RANK president of the Lubbock Druggists [ OF FIRST NATIONAL BANK Ass(>ciation Stinson says:

In all my connection with the \
* First National Bank of O’Don- association, Lubbock has taken the
s this week re-decorating the furlined bath tub for real 100 per- 
9T of the banking building. The cent cooperation. You fellows up
? is being painted white which there have lined up a splendid busi-
i-atly improve the light in the ness program. You have arranged 

i for a splendid musical and entertain-
• wall will also be painted which ,nent program. You have been giv- 
mmpleted will greatly improve ¡ng the convention more publicity 
ikle apearance of the building, through the press and in your direct

by mail campaign than has ever been 
done before, so if we do not have 
the banner convention this tjme,

____  __^ ^  ^ Fred Montgomery of Sweetwater,
there wilT‘ b e “ Ì6 candidates ready brc>ther of Mrs. j .  S. Fritz, was 
for the examinations. ---------- 1 *" *

LOCAL MASONS ATTEND
TAHOKA MEET TUESDAY h‘’splta1’ ami

lay
meeting of the A. F.
Tahoka, J. H. B. Kyle, district De- 

1 puty Grand Master, paid an official 
visit to that chapter. As a mark of rJ £  *--------   - . .  , the_ funeral rites.

buried Saturday in the Sweetwater 
cemetery. He was operated on for 
appendicitis July 27 in an Abilene 
hospital, and was also suffering from 
ptomaine poisoning as a result of 
eating a piece of tainted beef.

Mr. Montgomery was well known 
to many O’Donnell people, having 
visited here several times. Mr .and 
Mrs. Bert Fritz and family attended

The Index joins with other friends 
i extending sympathy to the family.

CONGRATULATIONS
----------- „  . there will be something ’rotten in

Editorial Vice-Preti- the gtate 0f West Texas’. I’ll be up| National Editorial Vice-Preai- 
d*nt For Taxa»

-retary Sam Harben of the 
k Press Association had the fol- 
k news item in the July issue 
lessenger and Bulletin, official 
«•tion o fthe newspapers of the
I  of Texas: „  . ,

om the office of H. C. Hotsl- 
«cretary of the National Edi- 

Association, comes Hie in- 
Rion that George F. (Jimmy) 
l of the Snyder Signal and 
lary of the West Texas Press 
tiati.m has been appointed Texas 
Resident for the National Edi- 

I  Association. .
pmv”  is going to have his hands 
\  full this year with associa- 
Oatters, watching after the in- 
of the West Texas Press As

ton. securing fifty ne wmembers 
*  San Angelo meeting and then 
ùrtr Bill Collins’ of South Texas 
P of last year for National Edi- 

f  membership. Texas should 
I two hundred members m the 
Wal organization and we believe 
I.Jimmy”  «All «ret them.”will get them.’ 

our pleasure to know 
ed with "Jimmy” , and 
finer executive could 

Mr. Smith Is 
* bit-

the --  ___ IM M HI. HH .
there to help you climax all this 
work with a real time” .

The convention will open Tuesday, 
August 12, in the afternoon. J. 
Lewis Marsh of Waco will make the 
first address after reports are made 
by officers. Marsh will discuss 
“ Present Day Competition.”

PLAINVIEW CORRESPONDENT 
WANTED

Miss. Connie E. Teague, who 
has been the Index correspondent 
for Plainview community has iust 
sent in her resignation. The edi
tor is anxious that this thriving 
community continue to be repre
sented in the columns of the 
paper, and is hereby asking that 
some energetic person take up 
the work. Stamps and stationery 
will be furnished, as well as a 
subscription to the Index through 
the duration of service as report
er. Anyone interested please call 
at the Index office and discuss 
the matter with the editor.

/ Æ
m

respect to their distinguished mem
bers, a number of local masons went 

j along. Among those who went were 1
i George and Jim Kyle. Howard Tred- ----------------- v-----------------
| way, Naymon Everett. O. D. and HARLEY SADLER AND HIS 
Otis Harris. W. L. Gardenhire, D. COMPANY COMING HERE
A. Edwards. Will Griffin. J. P. — - -

J.' "•  Gales- Arch Proctor. Harley Sadler, under the auspices 
D M. Estes. Homer St. Clair, John|0f the O’Donnell Fire Department 

¡Johnson, B. L. Davis, and " - 1- 1 ............  ...... ** * 1 “
; Debenport. Bob will be in O’Donnell for one night 

only, Friday. August 29.
Due to a heavy billing and so 

many towns to play the Sadler shows 
has been forced to limit its stays

Miss Edith Dean, former telephone 
operator here, was a visitor in 
O’Donnell Wednesday. Miss Dean 
has been in Dallas for the past three 
months taking an intensiv* course ia 

* 'besot# -intake. -— — ------v— -

LAMESA MAN. SEEKING
THUG IN HOME. SHOOTS ___ __ ____  _

WIFE BY MISTAKE to from one to three nights.
Mistaking her for a prowler he j

• had been in the vicinity of his home 
earlier in the evening, N. P. Coch-J ran late Monday night accidentally'

! shot his wife.
Awaking to see a moving figure 

| in his home, Cochran fired five shots 
I from a .38 calibre pistol, four of 
! the bullets taking effect in his wife’s 
| limbs, above the knee, and in the
• right index finger. Physicians said 
I today that Mrs. Cochran was not 
I seriously injured. Her husband is 
I a railway telepgrapher.

H. M. SCOTT
H. M. Scott will lead the singing in the Presbyterian and Methodist revival

JUNIOR WOODMEN CIRCLE
ORGANIZED WEDNESDAY

A circle of the Junior Woodmen

. Garner of Snyder, district super
visor. was here for the meeting. It 
will be remembered that the circle 
was organized last year, but it had 
pot functioned for several month* 
Full details of the meeting will be 

' announced next week.

. —  v„ . __  ... __  w_______ Undersea motion pictures can be
ow n. Suwloy Ä,t*n,t 1» M

Produce Market
for produce in O’Donnell, <______
Thursday, August 7. Prices subject 
to change.

Heavy Hens

Colored broilers 1*4 R>s. up 
j Leghorn & black leg broilers,

1 *4 lbs. up _.
Capons, 8 lbs. up
Capons. 6 to 8 lbs. _________ -

.Capons, under 6 lbs. — - -
! Slips . ____________
Stags -------------
Cox . . . .  -------------

, No. 1 Turkeys 
Old Toms
No. 2 Turkeys ---------------------

Hid*» Cream and Egg*
; No. 1 Green Hides - —
I Butterfat - ------------------- —-----
Eggs, candiad--------- ,  -
Eggs, infertile stamped ---

--ÖC M
bc a
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Often clear profits are made thro
ugh shady transactions.

What’s in a name? Asked the ed i-, 
tor who spelled the bride’s wrong.

The reformers will never have to 
quit for lack o f material to work 
on.

No one has ever discovered a safe 
method of love-making for a rich 
man.

About the only job some fellows 
appear able to hold is that of bus- 1 
band.

an A Hurrv Call POLITICAL
COLUMN

THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
THEN AND NOW

The following candidates 
authorised the Index to place ... , —  ...
names in our announcement column than he started with, 
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic Run-Off. August 23:
District Judge. 106 Judicial District:

CORDON B McGUIRE (Re-Elec 
tion).

District Clerk:
S. (SKIP) TAYLOR

County Judge:
. C. GRIDER, (Re-Election).

For County Attorney:
G. H. NELSON, (Re-Election).

FALSE IDEAS STICK

After an erroneous statement has

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
S. W. SANFORD, (Re-Election) 
B. L. PARKER.

For Tax Collector:
A. M. CADE
L. T. (TOM) BREWER.

of the interest added the line of bill» 
would reach to the moon, 

t For those who believe that Mr.
Rockefeller could very easily get rid No one wbo W|| famij. . . 
of his money if he wanted to, this weekiy newspaper of twent «Li 
statement might be of interest: years ago can fail of astonish™JLra

After giving away a dollar bill ,.Xamining today the contemwS-J 
, ,.n fifteen corners every half minute week|y pres.s. A quarter centa-rf
b*ve for ten hours a day every day of more has served to recast the n*  ̂
their t he year he would have more money jty 0f weekly papers, both in u  

an he started with. ance and content. Formerly *7,
Mad $500 a dav been credited to Cal year was a season of high ti£ 

Adam in the Garden of Eden for the weekly editor. His comm„
every day of these 6,000 years his was political, his associates polit*.
hank account today would be less he was political, and he mad* k 
than Rookfeller’s. . . paper political. a

It would pay 20 million admissions Partisanship sometimes took on I 
a day for a whole year to the coun- fervor which heated every , 1 
try’s motion pictures. , Usually there was an upp̂

‘ it is $2 h minute from Christ - organ across the street, if jt „
birth county seat town. And the «U«,

Most of the Rockefeller benefac- grew vitriolic as the days warmed U 
tions have been made through the to midsummer and the campaign 
Rockefeller Foundation, which has re- ed mta luridity. Politics then a 
duced philanthropy to a science, drama, history, emotion, and it a 
These gifts are made without re- not uncommon for revival meed 

! cognition of racial, religious or na- to be postponed until politics,, 
tional lines of distinction. They be put aside, after the ballots a 
hold to one general principle: name- counted—or miscounted. 
lv dealing with causes instead of The contrast reflected by th* j,

I effects in order to mke life richer, ent condition is worthy of com»

the world a more potent factor 
for good. All over the world the 
Rockefeller Foundation has vastly 
contributed to the erad iation of 
causes and sources of disease both

press is not excited over the n_ 
candidates and contestants 0f } 
voting year. More space is gft 
world comment, agricultural , 
ment and development,

Length of a man’s life is impor- ------- — -------------
tant, but hardly so important as its ; been repeated often enough 
breadth. I next to impossible to eradicate

-  ■ i t'roir. the popular mind
An exchange tells of a new-born For many yean the question

T. L. PRICE, (Re-Election).
physical, moral and intellectual The problems, local improvement. 
Rockefeller Foundation indeed for life, ,^ ° i  matters of

(WILL) BROWN. 
THOMAS.

W HAT A MILK
PLANT PRODUCES j For District Attorney: _ ___ ______

“  * '  "  vears has been the immediate hand- and local administration are
maiden of humanity in every field ignored, of course, but th ~ 
of human endeavor. It perhaps vis- tion given them is char« 
ualizes as cle-arlv as anything could more by sincerity and disc«, 
the concept that’ a man is his broth- than by pasaion or hyperbole, 
er’s keener and a “ steward of the In short, the Texas weekly pr** J  
manifoTd^r.ce of God.”  If the in- 1930 is broader minded, m o n « 1

TRUETT B. SMITH. ,R , .E l « . i » )  J L r f  v « i  S  ' « £ !  ’ S S ! ’  ‘S i *

im .j sum, in . .—. -  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ... . .--------- —  ---------  - ! K"HCp“ nc >AVlsKESs'“ <R” ,E I««i.!0  j S f ’S w ’ JSSr ° tr n '  H d f!S n *ta  !* n «r  ive.tmejt» •id*’™ ™ ,!-ia bucket of water and after adding article. A hundred pounds of stand- H. P. CAVENESS, (Ke-rdection). an« m . j  :# „„..L i*. .* -
Free verse is probably so called ]a 5.pound fish weighed it again It ard skim milk produces nine pounds

because it is usually free from weighed just five pounds more than of dried skim milk,
rhyme and sense j it did before adding the fish. The The drying of milk dates back to

“ — question, therefore, was shown to be England in the year 1852. Various
A modern Don Quixote might based upon a false assumption. processes being tried, such as the

amuse himself by tilting at some of \ .miilar situation is pointed out freeze out plan, dough trying, flake,
our political windbags. {by the Christian Science Monitor in roller process and several types of

’ answer to the quesfTon of why the vaccum arrangements, but it remain-, For ^ ommlagioner Precinct 3:
The low mortality rate among younger generation is so much in- ^  f 0r an American Dairy Scientist, WALDO McLAURIN. 

saxophonists speak volumes for the dined to crime. __Thirteen cities^re- Mr. C. *  n ** «n a

The average person is very familiar Por Tax Assessor 
, with milk. Most of us made its a c -1

1 rss  S j f e  ̂ Kot^d^iJie r H t : ^ li?uid
Tb r T “ ---------------ho mar ^  * " ¿ 1  ‘ S M ?  & £ £  "  S w - i l k .  the 13 per cent solids For County Clerk:
That San Francisco man who mar tions were 0f fered but the real rea- of whole milk, for milk la approxi- TRITETT B. sMI 

ried three grass widows appears to ^  nQt be agtM  upon Fin. mateiy 7_g water, presents both an
vegetarian___________ ally some inquisitive skeptic weighed interesting and extremelybe a '

: or County Treasurer:
MISS VIOLA ELLIS (Re-EIectioa)

( R „ E , J - I  » .n v  other Ä .  . T S 2 T Ä

««“  *» '¿„S;

'or Public Weigher, Precinct 4. 
MELL PEARCE, (re-election.)

A Bible, a small quantity of grape
¡uice and $13.25 in cash v.erc re- Some people live on credit, but!
oentlv taken bv a trio of thieves Scotchmanpaysas hegi.es Tb ’  
from two churches at Petersburg, unless he goes wit*» somebody.

Edison says four hours sleep 
jnough for anybody and most bab 
seem to think parents need even '

(DAWSON COUNTY)

.... „  Gray, (now president of j
the Golden State Milk Products Co.) -  

nine anj  Mr. Aage Jensen, a Danish
of them juvenile delinquency de- Dairy Engineer, (but an American ____  ____pr- , ; _ , t 2

mcrea-. wa- noted citilen of long sUnding) to develop For Commus.oner PrM.net 2.
and perfect the plan in use in your H. L. HOHN, Re-election.

popularly supposed plant at Lamesa. j ■ -■ ■■ - -—
—  —  About twenty years ago these j ,

Va ___________ 0___________  O. H. SHEPARD. M. D.
Alberta Shearon. 15. of Mearked General Practice and 

Tree, Ark., who ha» led her class therapuwtl«». Piles
during her'entire school career, has detention from work or bu s«« 
won six championship music med- Office half block southeaat Ii 
als. besides other honors. j Building. O’Donnell. Texas.

lore pre-
One Kentucky 

who called him 
Probably objected to being 
common.

valent than ever before. Yet actual gentlemen, after much experimentalI .1 . . . till ", « . .. ___ .1 • 1. omeol’ millr
ROCKEFELLER AND HIS MONEY

shot another ¡,bow that crime since 1915 work, produced the first spray milk ;
ommon liar. tbat cjtv has not increased in pro- by a truly spray process, no other 

* ,eu i portion to the increase in popula- Preliminary or auxilliary equipment 
being used. ----- *“ -*

ha’ e a League for the j 
ipital Punishment, of i 
rvmen appear to be ;, know

Now we learn that John D. Rocke- 
TS „rnilnsf was the feller, Sr., possesses a fortune of two

Josh Billings once s a id “ i f -  best “ mi lk powder production “ P .t0 I heathen beginT to r^ e , ^et°us corf- 
well not t. know so much, a- that time, and with additional in)‘ , ,jd^- thia statement by the author

of * * "  "  ' -------blamed much that i provments. has easily held that posi
tion to this day. None has equaled ; new hook on Mr. Rockefeller
th*

A LESSON FOR AMERICA

S. Eubanks and H. E. Corniack, 
ic accountants of Lubbock, have 
ied and placed n:i the market the 
»lifted Accounting System  ̂ said 
? applicable

tence that the 
most laws, the 
■ has the most

pistols hav“ long 
• targets for Amer- 

They argue that 
will curb crimes of 

-. But they fail to recognize 
,i-gun laws would disarm the ed, 
tizen but would not affect | and li 
I financed, organized under-

TEXAS MEN DEVISE NEW „¿wdTr'ed/the' process by which pure |director of the Institute of Public
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM Peataed „V  remPov„  the water from S™  fortune Rockefeller has g.ven 

the pa.turi.ed skim ■Uk.le.vimr only « d  to efd in ^ lS
dr>- milk solids occupying only 15 ^  they wouW reach round the 
per cent of the space and t world nearly three times without us-
one tenth us much as tni onpnal i i interest With i>art. . . liquid milk and this transformation a cent of interest. W ith part

type of busi- wjthout having destroyed or removed . i 
nes- anv essential or useful ingredient.

H’ a -: in pie arrange :mn of c<»l- dried miik in the ratio of , ___
linin’ and lines in this new system, 0f a pound of powder to 7 %, of 
.•ach account is automatically classi- pure water again equals one gallon 
fied under the proper heading It is of stan(]ard skim milk.
■i:d that even inexperienced book- Sunburst p ’»der from t: Douhitt;

have no difficulty operating Gray-Jenson plant will go into solu- 
• -.stem becaj-« the column- and tion‘ qUjte readily and has an un- 

:,n. - are so arranged that mis-entnes iimited number of uses. It may be 
are reduced t  ; minimum. used ¡n the home in the above ratio

One page is used for each day s for anv ,,urpoae that -kim milk 
business, the current sheet giving a wouid ¿erve. such as enriching soups, 
omplete record of the businesa to custards. etc. It mixes readily with 

date. When a sheet is completely post- the oth,., ¡ntrredients in either drj- 
• automatically gives a profit or disolv 1 form.

statement, balance -heet. a Your a-- perhaps wondering what 
: thi day’s business and the use j;! ma(ie of the one hundred and 

total amount of each account to date, eighty million pounds of skim milk 
A . number ‘ these systems have nnwder nroduced in America yearly.

SO R R ELS LU M B ER  CO,
INDEPENDENT DEALERS
Save you money whether you buy | 

from us or not.
We both win if you trade with us.

E. L. SORRELS, Mgr.

It IS

t o
of the
ceptanei

telephone coni mu,,'i. al;on ¡g continu- !
ing at an ama» ing rate. At the
present tinu- alnlost any telephone

t ben inter; L
connu ted with i
of the principal cries of Europe and I *
South America, ir

EARLY BATH TUBS

in i

» the Fa F.aiserv
Fifteen years ago. when viroa! 

communication was first held be
tween New York and San Francisco, 
many thought that the ultimate in 
telephone contact had been reached. 
Yet it is -afe to say that within an
other few years it will be almost as 
common for us to talk to a friend 
in England or France as to one in 
the next coui.tv.

FARM CLUB WORK

No movement having for its ob
ject the betterment of rural life is 
worthy of more encouragement and 
support than that of forming and 
maintaining boys’ and girls’ clubs. 
It is gratifying to observe that the 
movement is spreading rapidly, and 
that nearly a million young people 
on the farms of the country are en
rolled in clubs.

In a recent review by the Depart
ment o f Agriculture it was ahown 
that civic bodies, fait committees, 
bankers and individu« business men

1 haA’e powder produced in America yearly, 
, ... different parts 0f whjch approximately three quart- 
where a ready ac- ers ¡g Gray-Jensen spray process. 
° an ultimate wide The bakers, who desire to put out the 

best bread, use this powder for that 
finishing liiucli that l.iakcs you reach 
for the extra slice. From four to 
-ix pounds per hundredweight of If certain data we have run across flour ¡8 slHfd by a )arge number of 

. lately ar. authentic, the joke about , bak„rs and those using oowders are 
Saturday night bath is not so rapidly increasing. The Federal 

a<I imagined. It is record- Bureau 0( Standards at Washington. 
:ir-' hath tub put in com- p p permits the advertising of 

" ""  ’ he T mted States wasdaify bread where six pounds of
. ' t i  >ii Christmas Day, 184_ skim milk Ipowder hlas been used

I ng the day of the week with one hundred pounds of flour 
a : rpetua! calendar, we find that ig the standard bread mix.

"_a- Sunday, but it is possible You might ask vour baker fo Dairy
that th. first hath veas really taken Bread made with Sunburst Lamesa
<»n rnrifttma» eve. thus establishing powder
the Saturday night tradition Ice cream manufacturers use large

Upon it- introduction the bath tub gupp]ies 0f milk powder in supplying 
was looked noon with much susnieion. ♦u,.

M o r e  Economical 
M a k e  Full Use o f 
Electric Service

ed that t

in many states are taking notice of 
the dub movement, awd are foster
ing R through the offtBhg of prizea, 
scholarships, trips and other re
wards for efficiency shown by farm 
boys and girls in carrying out the 
vaious project# included in the dub 
program.

Club activities not only serve tn 
prepare young people for *heir life 
work, if they choose to stay on the 
farm, but the conducting of theid 
own meetings develop qualities of 
leadership and confidence in them
selves. Even those who enter other 
pursuits are better fitted for their 
future careers by the discipline and 
training which are Inseparable from 
club membership.

Every rural community should co
operate with home demonstration 
agents and other extension workers 
in promoting boy»’ end girls «labs 
f t  ! .  • «tlaiulvl enternrise. whirl)

looked upon with much suspicion, the extra mijk solids besides the but- 
H- it is by small boys until this day. terfat, sugar and other items going 
In Boston an ordinance was passed to makc the ice cream tli« delight- 
prohibiting baths except upon the ful food that it is 
advice of a physician. About 1844 Certain types of candies, espedal- 
the Philadelphia city council came ly chocolates require considerable 
within two votes of passing an ordm- portion of both whole and dried skim 
ance prohibiting baths altogether be- milk in th€;r makintr Pa!!try and 
tween November 1 and March 15. cak<>s iikewise use a ianfP amount 

Bath tubs were heavily taxed m ' and general use by inatitutions, clubs, 
those early days, even as the mod- and hotels which are uking an in- 
ern automobile Shortly after they creascd amount each year Those 
were introduced into Virginia a state mofrt directly connected u-ith its 

Was ,mP°sed on manufacture and sale feel that the
tUo*'n8 * eP- • .  education of both the aforenamedStill, Amencans of those tunes fooH manufacturers and the con-
were more given to bathing than the suminK blic has only as yet scratch- 
old Ru“ ,atn'- tWe. i * ver  rc,d " T 6; ed the surface. On one item alone where that Peter the Great bathed if all the bakers mMng bread used 
only once a year. But there were up to tbe standard o f six pound» per 
extenuating circumstances. Russia hundred nf flour and maFdp a r̂ j  
is a very cold country. dairy bread these bakers would take

• in excess of the three times the pres-
KNOW TEXAS ent dried milk production in the

----------  United State*. A pleasant visit to
Texas with 5,421 is third among the Lamesa plant awaits you where 

the states in number of combine*— you will see this and other interest- 
machines that harvest, thrash and ing process in modern milk hand- 
sack the grain in the field. ling and its transition from whole

■— milk into pure pasteurized Sun-
Texas has the largest helium gas burst butter. Sunburst spray milk 

plant in the world— at Amarillo. powder and Sunburst sweet cream.

Texas brought in 2,295 new oil,
wells during the first six months of, T r e n c h  M o u t h  H e a l e d
’ 930.

----------  „  Your friends dare not say so but
The tallest electriraUv welded »ore gums and foul breath buikhnsr* ever built and the first in . f4 .

the South is being built In Texas— don 1 m®k* f#Ik ,Ik® X0«
18-story office structure at Dallas.

folk like you any bot 
tor. Loto’ * Pyorrhea Remedy heals 
worat case» If used as directed. It

Tom Dick and Harrv, the three u Bot a mouth waah or paltc and 
oung triplet sons of Mr. and Mrs . ________ H .

Electricity is no longer a luxury and electric appliances are no longer con- 1 
sidered something to display, but never to use. The modern housewife has 1 
found that the electric wa' of doing things is the cheaper way. For a few j 
cents she saves her time, her strength and her health. She knows that there d j 
no excuse for a woman doing hard work that a small electric motor can ] 
for a fraction of a cent an hour.

The Texas Electric Service Company gladly will prove to any customer j  
why it is more economical to makc full use of electric service. A  nickel or two 1 
is pitifully small when it prevents eyestrain and headaches caused by reading w 
a poor light. A  few pennies to operate an electric fan during warm evenings. | 
to clean the rugs in the morning, to wash the clothes once a week are insign»- 1 
ficant compared with the comfort they give and the amount of labor they I 
save.

So it is with all electric appliances. Household electric appliances have J 
been designed for specific needs and have demonstrated their value over • 1 
period of years. Their very usefulness has caused them to increaje in pop“* j 
larity. The idea that such appliances are luxuries has long been thrown mW I
discard.

Electric merchandise sold through the Texas Electric Service Company 
must give customers the greatest degree of service and dependability at the 
lowest possible cost. Only merchandise of high standards which has met ex

haustive tests of our own engineers is placed in salesrooms of the company-

Texas Electric Service Company
Y « ! i "  «■ <*- r<w KhM. W .  Cm w m  rw4l<* prwm tw .*» —«1«« •< * .«{> WBAr. b n  r.rifc



EKLY NEWSPAPER 
EN AND NOW

ho was familiar with u 
vipaper of twenty.hj
.n fail of aatonishmeatiJ
today the conu.m “|l'J 
s. A quarter eentunj 
rved to recast the n * 
y papers, both in a 
ntent. Formerly a n 
' a season of high til 
editor. His ton 

1, hia associates Pgll[1M 
iUcal, and h, made"J

lip sometimes took «. 1 
ch heated every i * 
ere was an up'potm— 
s the street, if ]t 

town. And the e " *  
ic as the days wanned 
er and the campaign »  
idity. Politics then i  
ory, emotion, and it a 
non for revival meet 
toned until politic* «  
e, after the ballot* i 
■ miscounted, 
rast reflected by the *
•n is worthy of comi 
encomium. The * 
excited over the v 

and contestants or « |  
More space is p TJ l  

nent, agricultural *- *
development, hi« 

ocal improvemcntTa 
cs and matters of S 
administration 
f  course, but t 
them is c! 

ncerity and uisceri 
sion or hyperbole. a 
the Texas weekly preal 
tader minded, more t*
>t less vigilant, than 1) 
ecades agone. Pro) 
at the publishers 
tments and more di 
stake contributes g 

lifference.— Dallas 
rm News.

»pie live on credit, but J  
pays as he goes. Thi 
oes with somebody.
U SHEPARD, M D.

Practice and 
s. Piles curH . 
'rom work or hu*in< 
nlf block southeast 
»’Donnell, Texas.

m  co,
ALERS 
ïther you buy |

de with us.
VI gr.

m i c a l  
2  o f

.  _ _ _ _  _ _ been installed at this plant for the
i e x p l a in s  w o r k  m ot out ^ i,ch i®1«°in«f\ — . . . .  mw n ,  .  V l_  to be the most economical and mostAT MILK PLANT satisfactory fuel to use.

---------- - ' In the meantime, the farmers have
, H. V. NIELSON. Supt commenced to roll up at the plant 

and bring their milk with them. This 
is then placed on the roller canI in order to give to our patrons and mllh

■ —ybody else who may be in-j conv .......... ............... .................
j  therein some outline of the ■ front of the milk weighing scales; 
work which is performed in ¡here it is first graded for quality, 
ncw milk plant, the following sampled for butter-fat contents and 

,,f some interest to all con- j weighed for quantity. A sample of 
I the milk is placed in a bottle where 

engineer is the one who starts it is preserved by means of a small 
® d a '' work by getting up steam! chemical tablet, which keeps the 
! the requirements of the work to n‘ ilk sweet and good till it has to be 

He has at his disposal for lasted for its butter-fat contents, ac- 
i purpose two boilers, each having cording to which the farmer is to be 

J h. r - i-power generating capacity. P=‘ id for his milk.
Eg; l,oilers are fired by means of The milk then goes through the re

oil burning or natural gas reiving tank, up through the sani- 
ig. Both of these systems have, tary milk-pum* and pipe to the cool-

----------------------------------------- er. Here it is cooled down to be-
_ ________ low 40 degrees Farenheit -o that it

M M AM W PM OM vOOOOv will keep sweet and wholesome. The 
V next step is to send it through the 

| the milk heater where it is hepted 
up to the skimming temperature and 
then on its way to the seperators. 
These separators mave a skimming 
capacity of 11,000 pounds of milk 

1 per hour, and run at a speed of 6,- 
000 revolutions per minute, or 100 
revolutions per second. The milk i3 
here separated into sweet cream and 
skim milk. The cream runs into one 
of the pasteurizers; where it is first 
heated up to the pasteurizing tem
perature of about 143 degrees F. 
It is then held at that temperature for 
not less than 30 minutes after which 

_  it is cooled down to 40 degrees F. 
M tO O M M M  It is now ready to be removed to the

|c E C A M E R O N
the representative of the 

I Texas Electric Service Com
pile in O’Donnell.

For any information about 
Ireur electric light service call < 
I Hr. C. E. Cameron at Texas  ̂

<tric Service Company, La- t 
j«*a. Phone No. L. D. 424 or 

I *t Umesa, Texa*, Phone 237.

W H AT’S NEW?cooling chambers, where it is kept 
at this low temperature till it is
either shipped out as "sweet cream’’ ----------
or else churned into butter, which The world’s greatest paper making 
is in every sense of the word “ sweet machine, recently built, is 330 feet 
cream butter” and far superior to long, and weighs 1,200 tons. It 
the ordinary sour cream butter. ran produce 132 tons of paper a

The skim milk is then pumped day- 
through the system of sanitary pipe I + + *
lines into the milk-powder room , A new wall paper coating with thin | 
where it is heated up to a tempera- aluminum has been produced, which 
ture of 165 degrees F., and kept at can he cleaned by rubbing with a 
this for the remainder of the process 1 damp cloth, 
time. It is concentrated in the con- t — X— \
tainer for this purpose, which is made The comparative warmth of over-, 
of pure nickle, and is absolutely rust- coats and wraps can be determined 
nroof; from here it is led to the 1 by a new device which registers the 
lydrnulic pump where is it pumped cold resisting qualities of the mater- 

under a pressure of about 3,000 lbs., ials used, 
per square inch, and is sprayed into I J— %— %
the large drying chamber which it I Ladies’ gloves made of the in-1 
nters as a milky mist and where it testines of whales have been produc

ing by a circulating hot tempera- ed, and are said to have a peculiarly 
ture clean r r, which removes all the soft textqre, yet being almost im- 

istcre from the milk b.*f >ie tins possible to wear out. 
iic-s into contact witn anything but J— J— $

the hot air. The dry powder is then A new chemical thermometer has 
.•»nvi.-ed, by mem.- ..I - i. I k.ii . been devised which readily registers!
fans, into the powder «■.»¡lector.-;; from the temperature of any' vein, organ 
vhich it goes into th • ilk-screen or cavity of the body. It is expected 

lined sifiting machine and directly to be of great value in diagnosis of 
hp the powder barrell underneath local affections of body tissue, 
it*. The m’lk and powder, during — j

its entire prjeess is not touched by It has been discovered that dangers 
any human hand, nor is it even ex- lurk in the possibility of guns or ex- j 
posed to the athmospherie conditions, plosives being set off by radio waves 
thus producing a perfectly sanitary which happen to be of just the proper 
and wholesome food product. frequency.

After the whole process has been --------------- _ D___________
performed, the workmen ure kept COUNTY SCHOOLS GET
busy taking down all pipes and ; n- FUND TOTALING $1788
tire equipment which is cleaned in _ _ _ _ _
hot water, sterilized and steamed to „  c1Taonn i i

tuition of high school children last 
year.

These fund-

Social Secretary Reveals Wilson's 
Intimate Views of Peace Conference

aho Kites iV/as-ov

cans, ____  __ ____ ___  .
fectly clean and sterilized for the 
next day’s milk.

Brazil is importing a species o f . 1 h< M coUBtiy
h„g which feed- on the coffee-de- J * ™  
stroying pests.

The latest of equipment and year» of practice enables us 
to rive you the best in optometrical service.

Complete line of frames and lenses to fit your face.

H. G. TOWLE
Optometrist

North wo* t Corner of tko Spuare SNYDER, TEXAS

m m  LUMBER CO.
“ Where Quality Count*”

GOOD LUMBER— GOOD SERVICE
Lumber, Builders’ Hardware, Wind Mills, 
Wi-?, Post, Paint and ‘Nigfrer Head Coal.’ 

DON EDWARDS, Manager

! they have transferred to from their 
, home districts. If the grade a stu- 

. •, , _ . . dent under 21 vears of age is in is
r, , n alv fT  Cl°?kw 8t s0“ nds. a not taught in his home district, he soft-toned bell, and later a louder may transfer to any other district in I 

,,f th* s'eePer does not awake the state that teaches the grade and 
get his tuition free, or paid the coun
ty where he transfers by the state.

and turn it off.

DR. FERRELL FARRINGTON '
Dentist 1

O’Donnell, Texas '
' Office* in First National Bank '

Building '

V. O. KEY 
Abstract*. Loam And

Key Building 
Lam esa, Texas

GIBSON AND MAY 
O’DONNELL AND LUBBOCK 

TRUCK LINE 
Ganaral Hauling 

Phone 21 or Phone 48 
O’Donnell. Teas,

A CHARMING SURPRISE
You never dreamed that such perfect results could be 

achieved on that delicate bit of fabric. But it is that ability to 
perform the unusual that has made our reputation. Round up 
all your soiled apparel and call us.

C. E. R A Y
Silks A Specialty

arc no longer con- 
irn housewife has 

r way. For a few 
nows that there is 
:ric motor can do

e to any customer 

e. A  nickel or two 
msed by reading i» 
ig warm evenings, 

a week are insigni- 
unt of labor they

ic appliances have 

their value over *) 
increase in popu* 
been thrown into
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pendability at the 
yhich has met ex- 

£ the company>
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CITY TRANSFER CO. 
O ’Donnell, Texas

Drayagc and Hnnvy Hanling 
BERT FRITZ, Ownnr 

Phone 10S

O’DONNELL FEED 
& COAL

Carries a Good Stock 
of

FEED
SEED
FLOUR
SALT
COAL

We Sell For Cash on 
Small Margin.

WE APPRECIATE 
CO-OPERATION 

OF ALL 
MERCHANTS

Clemencean—“Ha* the 
trait of standing still mentally."

Foch—“Able, but narrow and 
given to prejudice.”

Lloyd George—“Always for tem
porizing.’

Such are a few of the intimate and 
hitherto unpublished estimates oi 
world figures associated In drafting 
the Treaty of Versailles, as expressed 
by President Wilson In the bosom of 
his family.

The human. Inside story of Presi
dent Wilson's struggle for a just peace, 
bis reactions to the wiles and duplicity 
of old-world "diplomacy” and here
tofore unrevealed maneuvers by Euro
pean statesmen In an effort to force 
the hand of the American delegates at 
Paris are disclosed for the first time 
by the publication, beginning In the 
August Cosmopolitan magazine, of 
the private letters of Edith Benham 
Helm, social secretary to President and 
Mrs. Wilson and a member of their 
personal party during the Peace Con
ference.

In letters to her fiance. 
Admiral James M. Helm. Miss Benham 
set down In detail Intimate discus
sions by the President regarding -he 
problems and the personages of the 
Peace Conference. Nothing so far 
written regarding the World War 
President gives so human and at the 
same time so close and colorful a pic
ture of the man as those personal 
letters from a family confidant. In 
addition to the President's discussion 
of personalities at the Conference, she 
bares the inside of many situations

) Americannot previously r 
readera Among these

President Wilson s resist. to 
efforts to force him to mat' an 
early visit to the devest, tect re
gions In order thrt he might "see 
red” and play into the hands of 
the governments of England. 
France and Italy 

Clemenceau's ban on demon
strations for Wilson and on eulo
gies concerning America’s part in

"Tea Party”  conferences. In 
which the time of the delegates 
was frittered away.

The attempts to force an Amer
ican mandatory over Mesopotamia 
and Arabia.
President Wilson's version of hi* 

much-discussed c o n f e r e n c e  wit* 
former President Roosevelt, at which 
the hero of San Juan HI!! was refused 
command of the first American army 

erseas also Is given by Mrs Helm

Kaw to Raise PouUr
B- Dr. L. D. LeCcar, V X . Nf. Louis, Mo.

] Dr. LeGear is a graduate o( tbe Ontario •
** ,i Veterinary College, 1892. Thirtv-six  j — 

f  years of veterinary practice c,n diseases ' v

is. of live stock and poultry. Eminent au- \
tbority on poultry and stock raising. ,-,y

Nationally known poultry breeder.
! lotcd author and lecturer.ARTICLE VIII

BEATING TROUBLE 
TO THE DRAW

it into every crack and crevice where 
parasites might find a hiding place.

Tainted foods, too, can cause no 
■nd of trouble. Mouldy grains are 

dangerous. Damaged

The Pioneer
Abstract Company

Tahoka, Texas
ABSTRACTS, LOANS AND LEASES 

Complete Abstracts to Property in Original Town of 
O’Donnell. $25.00

Supplemental Work Seventy-Five Cents Per Page
DON BRADLEY, Manager

PHONE 157
W M » t j  future reference.

particularly _________
----------  or cheap inferior feeds of any kind

Poultry Raisers Find That the Latest ' uuuld not be fed at all. Cheap feed 
Expensive Trouble Is That Which ■» dear at any price. Limberneek, 
Is Never Allowed to Happen—  bowel disorders anu "ther troubles 
Preventative Measures Cost Little are caused by eating spoiled feed. 
Compared With What They Save. ^eed ° f  iu'st quality only should

In

YOUR OWN AUDITING
DEPARTMENT

The stubs in your checkbook are the simplest book-keeping 
•ystem you can contrive. It is the safe, sure, modern way 
of making payments and keeping records. This bank will 
gladly welcome your Checking Account.

BANK-AT HOME

The First National Bank
J. L. SHOEMAKER. Jr. Cashier

ä id t'tö i'f S B

l(M  mate your 
own R a te .

If your property is likely to suffer severe 
fire damage, you must pay for the in
creased hazards in your rate. If your 
building has been safeguarded in accord
ance with known standards of fire pro
tection your insurance rate will be lower. 
Your rate measures your hazard.

This is the spirit of fair deuling which 
marks the stock fire insurance business.

Consult us regarding your risk — today.

HAYMES & BEACH 
Insurance and Loan*

Editor's Is sno.h.r o,
it series of 5_ stones on poultry rau- tIon against the possible invasion of
ing written by the well known nation- disease. Houses should be so con- 
•1 Pou try authority Dr. L D. Le- rfructed that they ran easily be kept Gear, b. of St. Louis. The en- t.Iea„ ;ind haVt. sofid b ^
tire series will appear in this paper. or concrete floors that will permit 
Our readers are urged to read them of easy cleaning and disinfecting. 

| j carefully and clip them out for clean quarters cannot very well 
»[ future reference.

should exercised in disposing of 
! ,„  th. J * * * ,  * £  of .he » *  £
(Will West, the to the flows. Furthermore, the drop-
tion hau the best cnance for long number> and inu.s,;..a: xv„nns be_
life. Consequently, it was not sur- sjdes Droppin should be amoved 
prising that men spen hours prac- frequentl and used for fertilizer 
ticing the art of beating the other BWay from thl flock. Dead birds 
tellow to the draw. Their I s 9bou)d be burned buried deeply, 
might some day depend on it To- and a re lar cleanu„ ,,r0)rram .houfd 
day. far less effort >"vested »  be cvried out often. This, with the

r a L S R  X X  X X I
~  j s r * ” 'is often paid to weeding out the M

unfit. Chicks that are obviously de- , )f course, disease may take its 
I formed or hopeless weaklings should toll of any flock, no matter how 
i be killed at once. Weaklings con- caretiulv cared for A« a rule, how-
tract diseases that healthy, w ell, over, any extra eff-rt nested in

I developed chicks would throw off f '-“ h preventive measures as those
1 easily, tbu- making easy the sp'vad , M f
of trouble among the rest of the Mrong. her.thy fowls, pro-
flock. It is most certainly false :,;Uv 1 ,a? possible from tne
economy or none at all to save some various of disease, will resist
of the fowls one often sees in flocks enidemm-- fa t  would wipe out others, 
otherwise fairlv well cared for. J^ev arc also more vigorous and pro- 

I Another way to beat trouble to dactiv* tn every way. 
the draw is to adopt every possible (Copyright. 1929. by

. I minating vermin of j)r l . i). LeGear. V. 8.)
every description. Lice, mites, ticks ------------------0___________
and all other such pests sap the After posing as a woman for 29
vitality of fowls to a point where years, Evan Montague Bruit of Tis- 
they easily become prey to «11 sorts bury, Eng., revealed his character 
of diseases. Constant vigilance is and married the girl he had chummed 
needed to guard fowls against these with, as a “ girl friend” for several
tiny enemies. They should be in- > -----------
spected periodically and dusted with Albert Jamieson o f Liverpool per- 
a good Lice Powder if there are any | formed a trivial act o f kindness for 
parasites on their bodies. Lice Pow- Mrs. Mary McDowell 20 years ago. 
der should be added to the dust, and was recently rewarded by being 
bath and let the hens use this at j left *60.000 at her death.
will. Their quarters should be thor-. ----------
oughly cleaned out at frequent in- j A statue of a hone has baen plac 
tervals and every nook and crqnny j ed in S t Jude’s church, London, in 
should be sprayed with a strong j memory of the horses killed in the 
solution of dip and disinfectant. World War.
Whitewash is another preventative j ----------
that is not used nearly so much as Florenz Ziegfeld. famed producer 
It should be. It is well to apply i t ' of the Follies and other notable stage 
at least twice a year and put it on ’ successes, is said to be entirely de- 
hot. If two or three ounces of dip'void of musical or dancing taleab 
and disinfectant is mixed in each But he can pick those who have It .
gallon of whitewash it will be very' ---------- .
effective in killing mites and other i Seveal London society 
insects It should be forcibly spray- ¡have started the fad of having t
ed on if possible, as that will drivv !dogs’ hair permanently waved.

m



tere fortunate enough to

-<• who went from O’Donnell' 
Misses Sue. Hester, and Mary

___y, a n a  idtmsttne .wmwee;
essrs. Woodrow Barber, Harold 
bson, Wilfred Gates. J. B. Curtis, 
iward Clay tor., and J. A. Duncan, 
ic party was chaperoned by the 
.unselor, Mrs. Carey Shook.
Th* next rally will be held at 

ost on October 1.

Now Giving Thi. New And Different 
Medicine To Her Children- 

Read Her Statement. ISSUE OF AUGUST 8. 1924

Doyle of St. Louis opened a pape 
in the Wimberly & Pugh it 

i the west side of the

opher Drug had installed a 
■ ith loud speaker attached and 
•ntertaining the public with

tie», maxes ior happy home*
contented, wide-awake duiln.P* 
•The Home Town P.per-’ i* ^  

citizen should .be a stockholder 
cal institution in which every LTl 
not through financial investment h!! 
through the investment o f  good 'la i 
and a spirit o f  helpfulness to of 
end its services may be enlarged 
its usefulness gain added impetuT 

i; ,1. Ball, editor of the Loveland , *  18 largely judged J»
, i. -Herald, says: V -  , a,’,, ‘J

: H ' 1 •:-. f r r « .
s . "  oV ’ i S h m ' i s . i i a »  *

- the mirror through which succ*“  and the encouragement , 
„„run  activities, community pro- necessary to keep it abreast the tfaj 

and development, community in improvements and development
bu-ines.- and social life are ------------------° -------- -------.

1,1 H‘ a un CARD OF APPRECIATION

"  ‘ S meatui red* in ’doU 1 to my _appr.ciMia
o f benefit J.® L  for theii

Mr Jilfrom
Arizo

Mr
lily, »i 
the pa

i to w
ÿ hone

Cooper and W’ esley Marr;t<> even
escaped serious injury when ! through i ____
turned turtle. fort to advance those l " “***L l " “ i sidération in the

______  mean most for ommunity growth and » _ust 23 1930
l,ru and family were developcment and the happiness and 23 * 1930 1 46-lttl
tried in the Baptist throt- AUBRA M. CADE

, „„..¡stent ef- 1 have enj°>,ed y°ur won.ierfulTZ
u“ a » x S

imfort of its citiien*.
'*ad been newly The independent press «ot throt- 
ew porch added , tied by political bins selfish greed 

nor personal aggrandizement, 
ing always ' ........v~* "  ~

there and in Stanton.

ample of 
at work. 
Rhyne, »!

n**........- ...........  fight- Mr. and Mrs. T A. Wimberly
mg hiwuv> for what i- right and compamed by Mr* W imberkfl

. ;ust an,| «¡th ever friendly con- mother. Mrs. S. A. Sheppard of
flla* *y K“ nPe‘ Pitv »¡deration for the views and opinion* well, went to Big Spring 8»ito the Kansas City ^  a]1 ejassesi pf t.jtizt.ns. is the real Mrs. Sheppanl will visit

-ar of hogs to thu pow<>r an<J force that bulldi

ampbell and son. Ken- 
froni Myrtle Creek,

Dr. Campbell, making 
ar and visiting Yellow- 
id other places of in-

retur 
I Lavii 
lister

NOTICE!
1 Mrs. Hal Singleton, Jr., 
proud parents of a little 
(See the account of her 

day party in another part

*r and daughter, 
iring from opera
tes at the sani-

r
lire
ir.-

■ over from Knox 
s farm and brick 
about ready for

W. H. Yeazey and family of 
Mur.day arrived to visit with friends. 
\fr. Yeazey owned a half-rectton of 
tine farming land west of O’ Donnell.

Charles Noble. brother of Mack 
Noble who was accountant at the 
First State Bank, was married in 
Amarillo to Mis- Bennie Dale String-

Owing to the low price of beef 
cattle, we have made new low
prices on our

FRESH MEAT
at our market.
Come in and get our prices.

Your Business Appreciated 

GUY McGILL, Mgr.

Trees that are permitted to go 
to the autumn season in a weak

ens t>ned condition will shed their leaves 
‘ prematurely and thus be further 

weakened, as they stop feeding when 
the leaves are gone.

Subscribe for the Index today.

GROCERY GUILD
Holman & McConal, Owners

Catch this
b a r g a i n  w e ’ r e  
t o s s i n g  d o w n !
* O

* Mer 
si. ,,
1rs. 1..

Making ii le Headway, thanks!
But there ar< week* more to go in this 
Zeppelin Race—we must keep up our speed 
to lead the fleet at the finish and take the 
prize. So don’t fail to see us before you 
buy tires or tubes. You’ll be repaid in extra 
value and se.vice for helping us.

6-Plj
H E À V Ì

DUTY

Lowest prices ever quoted on 6-ply Goodyears— 
fresh firsts — lifetime guaranteed -  carefuW 
Mounted. Full oversise—same as highest-priced 
m j l  d«Ur tirep. Look ’em over! ---------

’. and 
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Ft,.. M
end w 
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and 
|\, Mal

i  She i 
»me 
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'  well 
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for happy homes 
wide-awake citizenshh?!
Town Paper” ¡,
*>* ». »tockholder . 
in which «very 1«, 

nancia! investment h 
iveatment of good i  
of helpfulness to i 
8 «"»>’ he enlarged ami I 
Krain added imnetu«l 

ty is largely , u , &  1 
e. character and t 
er and should 
teresU to do their (3  
K. to their paper £  
isiness essential to k
the encouragement i
•*P Ü abreast t l. ;jmed 
nts and devcl«ipme,|Ĵ

• APPRECIATION

xpress my appréciai 
of Lynn Co. for tl 

t in the first prima 
•d your wonderful h 
»sk you for vour c 
i the next rimH 
)30.

46-lttl
AU BRA M CADE |

*s. T. A. Wimberly, a 
iy Mrs. Wimbeiis 
S. A. Sheppard of 1 
o Big Spring Sinul 
d will visit r 
Stanton.

•ice of beef 
:e new low

EAT
prices.

lated

J IL D

t h i s
w e ’ r e  
I  o w n !

S p i
HEÀVÌ
DUTY

S-ply Goodyear*— 
anteed -  cerei«»/ 
as kifkertprkH

•ft ----------

About O’ Donnell People /.
[ visited Mrs. Delia Cook Saturday 

I | morning.
Mrs. Standefere spent Thursday 

; ] evening with Mrs. Gilliam.
Mrs. Stand fere and children and 

Rev. Gilliam and son went to Gail 
4 Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Garnett visit-

PAGE 1

, i »« i . 1 >ciurn to nis nome ru ar. an« Mrs.
p,\ u  * ^ k *'!0" d*y- at F lorence and will visit friends and urday morning.

[Mr J"" V « at“ r' f ei f t!i'es t.h‘‘re » bout 8 "cek. They Mrs. Green Cook went to Lub-f from a vacation in New Mexico left Tuesday. book Saturday morning.
[Arizona. _______ _____  Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Sewell, and

, q. mj ..... . .. .  ss. ” e8t* r Gates, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Edd Young and chil-
|Mr alld *,r8' J ' M. u 1 MJn and ?,lss Kltt>’ Garner, was in dren went fishing Tuesday. They

¡Iy, who have been n Big . prings I.amesa on business Tuesday morn- reported a good time and caught
*•? r o ^ r e % i n , i r r -*• _______ , , mond nnd Mr “  ?

T!..'y ar, McupymK the Sam Mrs. F. I: McGoniffill of Fort i Leiaoad weat'to Tahoka Saturtfoy. ’  f
seU house. O Donnell is indeed VV orth is .„ting Mr. ami Mrs. .1. B. Roy Lomond, Clifford Storing*
| to welcome this splendid family Miles and other relatives. and Emery Murry spen, Tue“ J: ^

hom°- _______ ... , ----------  night with John Sewell. • , v
Glenn Black spent a short time Mr. and Mrs. Edd Young and Mr. , J*

and Mrs. J. F. Campbell left wl,h friends here Tuesday evening. A. Z. Sewell went to Tahoka Friday >*
day for Commanche where they —7 -  Mr. and Mrs. Edd Young and chil

I attend a reunion of the lady’s kittle Misses Modesta Goode of dren took dinner with Mr and ’ 1-
They also expected to visit {*>K Spring and Mildred Lyons of Luther McKay Sundav , v'

ter at Sweetwater. ortales, N. M. are visiting their Mr. and Mrs. .1, L. Dyse and son S
----------  grandparents, Mr. and Mr- W. R. were down .Sunday visiting relatives. V

os Winnie and Lavinia Fairley ‘ anderson. Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Sewell and son \
, returned from Rising Star where ----------  and Rov Lemond took dinner with j J'

Lavinia has been the guest of and Mrs. G. A. Haney return- -'If- nnd Mrs. Leslie Cook Sunday.
ter for several weeks. Miss e<* Monday from a visit With re- Mr. and Mrs. Caswell returned ! 'v

- a post office employee ' They spent some time in Ft. ! last week from a trip in East Texas. »'
Worth with their grand-daughter, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lemond and IV

----------  Mrs. Mures and continued on to Italy j family from Snyder were here visit- ,*
Beatrice Wheeler, who has ^ bere they met Mrs. Haney’s father, >ng relatives Sunday. »*

chool at Abilene through ' ,r Ihernton. who i ninety-live A large crowd attended -■•iging \
liuninier, spent the week-end with years of age. They visited in the I Sunday. It was enjoyed by all. Every-

ents. "me ■ •: a i ter. Mrs. Zinn and one come back the next fourth Sun- J»
-  ......... with other relatives. day.

and Mrs. Ben Coin had as ----------  ------------------o------------------ \
r guests Sunday Mr. Coin’s broth •'*!• an i Mrs. I). M. Este and M rrnRM int n r r s iN r  

1;'>.v, and Mr. and Mrs. Victor *ar,u,> • ''.t<d the past week in BINDER IN IJSF rz y e a r «;It and daughter, all of Lub-1 Tulia.   BINDER IN USE 33 YEARS

— —  \i;-- I'ffii, \ ,,„1,. , 1 .1 ' E. A. Gleaghorn, prominent farmer v*
n .. , . W(:t , : ‘i, Vh ‘ ‘ a*h '•'»pending the eight mile- southeast of O’Donnell X«P- • .eorge n. Foster returned ■ ; 11 u ids here and at .-ml- Wa. „ t((W, , .. ...

I M. Carney where she has been ‘"4-' the Baptist meeting - • -- Rttiing^,pairs for a McCormick-Deering bind-! 
~r that has been

S. Cathey and sons return- 
Katurday from an extended va- 
“ bn N’ew MeYico and Arizona. 

|aere accompanied on their

, w rn,ii.<k " r t ’ T  " r i  r  ÌI
b\ .Mrs. Bill Martin and «laugh- M*>. A. C. Fairley and daughters, 
Katherine, and Miss Bessie W innie Oma and Lavinia, left W'ed-

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 118TH

$

I

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
____  . . . ___  ______  I \

Wheatley of I.una. N. M. nesday morning for a tour of New The votp _ivp_ .. '
«Hmple have the distincti«,n of Mexico, going from here to Ruidoso. ,|Jrict for state representative®

in another“ °Their home isP<>on J. W. Kiker of Tulia spent a short £ h “ gratff/ing ' l evond " 'x ‘
■ ust across the Arizona line, time with friends here early in the " ‘ "Sion I ^

get .their, mail. at. Luna, week en route to Big Spring.
' . old ones who supported me so

I liberally I will always be grateful. 
M I D W A Y  N O T F 9  F-pecially am I grateful to the peo- m i U W H I  pl( (lf Lynn County. my home, for

• ¡the iarge majority of votes east for
— ------------------------------------------------ - : me in the primary and may I say

. . . . .  lor_. Still dry over this way. Farmers wil1 «'ways try to merit that con- 
l.v  .i, WW« are hbout through with their crops, f'denee expressed. I have no ill lavisn nos- vc-» .-— .............1 ... 1 ‘

visiting Mrs. Morrison.

Era and Eva Harris, 
j  Sue. Hester and Mary Joe 
1 spent the week-end with Mr. 

L. H. Moore at Lakeview 
Itnd Mrs. Moore are former citi- 
l^of O'Donnell, nnd many local 

itili remember thei. n rth-r«rt»ori«tir nf Brother Watson returned to his feeling, of any kind, for any one which is a character!.tic of home near Levelland Friday. He has arising from this campaign. May we
IIy' _______ been helping Brother Robertson in 1 all co-operate our efforts toward a
„  . “  ~ ,. the meeting. ¡continuance of the progress and

A  c r “y Sou,h Plnl"s
T  a i l  ä ä ? “  ¿T"1 « " s ï "» Jsris: J«i5 ““"« s k  W öma»

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

ington. New Mexico, Tuesday. July 
I 20. They are two highly respected 
young people of our community.

Mrs. Radcliff and children of 
t to news received by her Union spent the day with her daugh- 

— . Jrs W. H. Thornhill is ter. Mrs. Shirley Harred last Friday. Tht. St , of Xex- S To the shpriff 
r a wonderful vacation A v .^  Aunt Vi Coor was able to be at i f ^ n ^ o ^ J b i T e f  Lyni* Coun y 
r as she took in a fish with church Friday night, all were glad tireetin g__
r grace of a seasoned angler to see her out again. v _ herebv commanded to

sent by her brother, who is a Brother R«»bertson and family, Mr. summotl » p o o l  F hv malcinv
nk artist of no small ability, and Mrs. Ward, the writer ami fam- ^ “ ioS'of th d iu o n  oncT^ch 

. ¡siting in Arkansas at the ilv were visitors in the home of ■ S  f i '  cons¿cutive week, ore
1 .  i. in Mi-curt. R»fu. Coer W j t o - d »  evening Z t  .0 S i ’  , ' Z "  L 'r 'iif 'T n

Holman „turned Frid., W rinerf.y '“ «Jntm » b r t .c n  *Mld- “ I V t o ' K S ’.r  « “ i S ' i m  4 ™ ' 
big from an extended vacation way and Pumpkin Center. 13 to 14 j tll fP? t  District Court *of 

City. I..IW , Meridian. i„ f.ver n. Pumpkin f i n » 'T o u « , . '
r P°‘ nt!' VT MrM,n .d Mr"' ,Le,t! r Parker courthouse thereof in Tahoka, on the_  , — T—  . New Mexico spent a day or two in 22nd (i of Sept. A D j.jao, then
Thelma Palmer spent the our community this week anJ ther to an ŵer a tition file<1
, with Miss Loma Gra> Mr and Mrs. \N H Ray and in ^  court on Feb 6Pth ls,30 in 
t Lovington, N. M. daughter of 1 uonne took dinner with >uit numbered 822 on said court

----------  Mr. and Mrs. Hill, Friday. do..k,,, whercin Etta Poole is Plain
. Merle Smith of Tahoka s,>ent Quite a crowd took dinner with ® f fk a^d hG A p J ^ j ,  defendant, 
ay of last week with her sist- Mr. and Mrs. Coor Friday. u, 1M,tit;on alleirinir- suit for divorce
'• '■• E. Robinson. Miss Smith Krank Stoke- and Walter Burket on ‘ of eurefty: that pfaintiff

... of the most popular <;f the have been n.-vn.K taeir «ottl* ha, lvside(l tor 12 months in Texas
Ischol faculty for the past two 0ut near Seagraves for grass as it . f filinL. thi suit , d in
t  She has spent the summer at has been so dry here that gras- ,s Ly r ,)Untv al six ninths, as

ei- Methodist l niversity and very scarce over this way. bin:-.-fide resident aforesaid; that
I  or the winter term. F-va Johnson spent Friday night ^  fff|t marrU.(i to tach !
1  —: ‘  , . with Zetti«- Boyer. othei on Oct. 4th, IM S; that sa.d
i .  and Mr.. Joe Schooler are at Mr. and Mrs Stafford and Eva ^  anprt, , eparated from
1 ■ ’,..... : ........ ........... ........•> ro#,<U> in , , ,L  Othei on or during month of«.me time m an effort to ; the SweaUhome March. 11*21», and have not since

h their health. IV. H Ray and fa" 'dvHj" “ k "f' cohabited; that about 2 years prior
ur U- -------  * f  Wc h * d M ' HaV"   ̂ to 8ai,i » ‘ ‘Pa '‘at>on defendant com-. W. K. Horn, pastor of the Pride Sunday.. r_o — u „ „ „  nienced a course of curel treatment

-------  - • o ,..ireCi  Sweatt, Jr., visited > toward Plaintiff, and failed and re-
astor of the local church, , Ellis Sunday afternoon. fuged support p|aintiff, which said

! « « " » " >  increased j n  severity u .til

church at Close City anjl 
pastor of the local churc 
isitor here Sunday night.

i --------  - saiu sfiiuiuuiiii. That Defendant
Rj «  P? " hMndIt’ *,8lL®,n ,ej  VI f  nir Rurtnn amt without cause abandoned Plaintiff.. Me Renfro of Claude Mmes. Mr. and Mrs. Fjanic Barton a"  an(i their children in March 192'.*, and 

and Earle S tephens^ Hast- family, Mr and Mr , ” ”  ^ 1  without plaintiff knowing of such in- 
■ V : : lt0Rr o f  "  ¡tent, them in destitute cir-lOkla., were guests Thursday 

I  J. Boyd. the Cook h®me Sunday, M «. Rufus cum’stances; That two children, 
Coor returning home with her .iangh: boy 5 and a g -r, now 2 years old 

and Mrs. Boss Johnson and ter, Mrs. Barton on her . have been born to these parties, and
Miss Jeanette Thomas, left bock °t̂ ” d fa ' u vigited in bv reason of the premises Plaintiff- -  M C. Sweatt and famuyvisite«! in a]]eKeg ghe ig the proper peraon t0

the home of D. F Fenowon and ^  an(, educate and have custody 
family near L®°P S“ nd*y Tu*. ” “ " ' of them .and that defendant is not 

and Mrs. L. N. Nichols and Crops still look green.overthat way. thp proppr per9on therefor. Plain-
•. Mr*. Paul Welch, spent the Some few have begun to turn a lit- tJff prayinK for citation by publi-

I Sunday morning for Carlsbad 
■ ' o, N. M.

«il with relatives in Floydada tie. 
Unarillo. OP.J C » .r  ,p .n .„  T h „r ,d .v  g .  Z g ? '■

_ _  nnd Friday with Ruth and xveou contained of record herein, shV prays | S
and Mrs. Homer St. Clair, Robinson of. , h al*7‘^  b tt , for divorce, and for custody, rearing. ^
Martin, J. T. Middleton. D (.randpa Freeh 's some better at ftnd cdllc. tion „ f  her said children. $  

th and Rev. L. S. Jenkins and this writing. V, as *bJ* out and for costs of suit. etc. Jv
wore visitors at the Baptist under the shade ^ «S a tu r d a y . YOU ARE FURTHER COMMAS <

■nt at Post at various times Mr and Mrs. Pen green to s,‘rv‘' tbi>1 cltation by publish-still very husy k.lhng general greem th same once each week {or
----------  The dry weather doesn t seem to * Qonsecutive weeks previous to ;

Lula Rice returned last Wed- affect growth by the weeds. 
from Denton where she, has |

|»n school since the first of the r 
1 She and her parents will make |
"•»me in the Stewart house in 
Mh part of town. School pat- 

H«re rejoicing over the fact that 
JRice will be connected with

">ol again this year.

>  »nd Mrs. Bob Carroll had as 
Iniestg Sunday Mrs. Carroll’s 

. Mrs. M. E. Arnold, and her 
n. H. D. and J. W. Arnold.

Gore«. H. D. Arnold is soon 
“ ng hi* eleventh year as 
ftendent of the Goree aehools 
i  well known to many former 
'  of Knox county, who are now 
* their home here. They were 

way home from Arizona and 
fcMexico resort points. Mrs. 

a r»mained for a visit With her

■ »nd Mrs. .1 C MrCarley and
T accnmpanied his father, J. A.

DRAW ITEMS

four consecutive weeks previous 
the return day hereof, in a news
paper published in your county of 
general circulation as the law pro- 
vides.

| HEREIN, fail not, but have you
{ before said court on the first day of 

the next term thereof, this writ, 
with your return thereon, showing

The weather is still hot. We have bow you have executed the same, 
not had any rain yet. WITNESS, Truett Smith, Clerk

Mrs. Manes, John and Bill Manes District Court, Lynn County, Texas, 
and Mrs. Ellis and son have return- Given under my hand and seal of 
ed home after a visit in East Texas. court in the city of Tahoka this 

Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Jim Cook, Mr. |tbe 4th dav of August. A. D. 1930. 
and Mrs. Bud Moore and baby visit-! (Seai> TRUETT SMITH
ed Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Cook. Friday Clerk District Court,
afternoon. ! 46-4t. Lynn County. Texas

Several from here have been at- ------------------- — -  --
tending the meeting at Midway. MIDNIGHT WEDDING

Mr. Cotton Phillips is here visiting (Filbert Watson and iMiss Aline 
relatives. Phillips were married at Lamesa at

Mr. Ben Crabtree is here visiting a mid night wedding with the 
his brother and sisters, Mr. Kirkland,' Rev. J. D. Boren officiating. They 
Mrs. Green Cook, Mrs. Clarence ieft for Big Springs following the 
Jackson and Mr. Joe Crabtree. ceremony and will make their home

Mrs. Luther McKay and children I at Lamesa after returning from their 
and Mrs. Orbia Murry and children J honeymoon.

\

i > \

OPPORTUNITY
knocks EVERY day

In the classified columns of 
this newspaper, people are 
always advertising t h e i r  
wants and often their wants 
will bring your opportunity to 
buy or sell.

Read these columns regul
arly, and if you have any 
wants that seem difficult to 
satisfy, place your o w n  
message in  t h e  classified 
columns and be sure to get 
results.

C - o -3

Thousands of our readers 

are satisfied users of 

the space in ulis 

section of the

O’DONNELL
INDEX



THE WARM-HEARTED SUN

-Where do you wain lu k 
Cosmo asked Harr.v «fier Iti 
off in the plane once more.

-The Sun.-’ Harry prompilj 
It was a curious thing. II 
flecteil. that he dldn*t even 
was an unusual muses!. It « 
natural now that he ahouhl 
Sun. He was quite sure «.’usi 
not be surprised. Nor «as 

“Good ! As a tuutter o 
thought It «as high time « 
the Sun ami 1 shall tell

POULTRY SHOW 
ORGANIZED AT 

SLATON THURS.
A regional poultry show for the 

Texas I’anhandle-Plaino section, in- 
I eluding 54 counties, was definitely as- 
i sure«! Thursday when 50 poultrynten,
count;, agents and chamber o f  com- 

| meree leaders attended a luncheon 
I at Slaton as guests o f the Slaton 
| Chamber o f Commerce and organ

ised the Texas Panhandle-Plains

requiring 25 per cent less wrall to - r .  a n n  n u n  In hi. inviu, 
enclose a similar space than does a that only those who worked 
rectangular building. ranehan of the **“ "*■—-J1

(Copyright. 1930.
by Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S.)

Mr. Arnot states in his i 
at only those who wo 

ranches of the Panhandle
December 31st, 1895, are e
membership, and no one is'inrtu! 
who does not meet this require»« 
An enrollment f e e  ofi, ..-»„.I w

ENJOY A HOME

ARTICLE VUI
Slaton was selected as the regional EVEN COWS

show’s permanent home, and 
show will be held here each y 
Temporary officers of the associs 
were named as follows: L. A.
son. Slaton. Chairman; Wm. A. 15 d-1

i .. c>vtar> ; and IV I' Profit» From a Dairy Herd Will B<
,.;a - | , -k. , -nil ma’ i <>! the Greatly Increased When Proper

to draft t! <■ permanent or- Houijng 1» Provided________
ganization plans. — — —

the stables goes all through the up
stairs.

Dairymen generally favor the one- 
story barn because of the better 
anitation it affords. Usually it is 

SWEET HOME made vtidc enough for two rows of

PANHANDLE OLD-TIMERS TO 
MEET AT CANYON AUG. 21ST

I The annual round-up of the old
I cow punchers of the Panhandle will 
he held at Wragge’s Park one, mile 
north of Canyon, on August List.

I Invitations have been sent out by - - - - - -
John Arnot. president, ami Mis*; hy., is -0  years old and has 
Laura llamner, secretary, both of four husbands, all now dead. 
Amarillo. R. E. Baird is making lo- were killed in feuds, one dj* 
cal arrangements for the round-up. pneumonia.

The grounds will be opened tx 
night before for those who wish t! 
camp there. The annual barb« *
will be at noon on the 2l»t.

Mrs. Elvie McGowan of Kerl

sited

The roof is well constructed 
so as to provide plenty of warmth. 
In moderate climates cupolas can In
built to provide ventilation, provid
ing they can be closed up in case of 
storms and seyere cold spells.

In the case of a one-story barn.

at once’
Cosmo ca 

pilot gave a nod.
more surprised ib 
would bave been t

a series of articles on dairying writ- hay and feed wjn have to be
l by the well known national dairy store<i 'elsewhere. Sometimes o n e  

v D. Le- end u  two stories to provide j

i have hi
passenger say, "The station, p 

The rockets «ere being si 
rapidly again The pilot was i 
on a lot of speed

"You’ve l*eeu to visit stars 
farther away but the Sun is v 
miles from your Firth." Com 
plained.

Cosmo had prepared a fine n 
the electric grill and Harry 
alL He was glad that C--n 
not above such things as fi- 
least Cosmo realized that he 
somethin-' to eat now ami ag 
though Cosmo did not s* < • to 
ticularl.v Interested In fooil. I’ 
Harry thought, he 1 
which he ate when Harry was
his v

temporary chairman
¡an nil nn i»*»» i on in outlining the organization _  __ _______________

and poultry authority, Dr. L.  ̂ ^  __ _____
- n  e Sun n d no- »cmiment expressed .it 1’ iiursday - Gear, V. S., of St. Louis, Mo. The " / n~~ Some farmers keep

\or was be any ; meet ■ -• indicated a likelihood that entire series will appear in this . • , tj0 jn open sheds all year
the first show «ill be held next De-1 paper. Our readers are urged to , usin , a stable for milking \
ceiui-er. r, a: .¡.-¡ngthi dates that read them carefully and clip them for ‘ , . ’ di onjv This makes for '
l“ 1 1......... -  K” ,‘w  ,h“ Slaton . --------------- - rugged, healthy anftnals. fi_ l t*_— 1- .«i.r/vanioJ VlU tl 1 ¥

for holding the Slaton further reference.
, Dec. 4, 5, and 6.

■ who has ever built a house The round barn is advocated by » o  
number of experts. Friends of the I £  

far cheaper. | v

.«-VI
SO Dazzling and Bright.

of the starv ' «•■ i^uln the pilot wan
making one of hi-
and Harry got <-ut

•Til not bother to get out,” sold
Cosmo. ’’You'll ««■cognize the Sun
when you M*e lilt:n. ¡«ml he k t i'-a
you're cotmng to

if a moment andHarry waited f"
then from that gl«o» ing country came
forth n creature «1 io looked so «lazzl-
lag and bright thi 
could hardly look ai 
wearing his mHgic * 
and lie knew he »«' 
beyond endurance

_ Fourteen towns and cities of the
'  Panhandle-Plains area were repre- lim forget the many happy evenings I ■ jt

Rented at the meeting at Slaton on | s.K.t,t in reading books, examining 1 un 
' '« Thursdav. Thev were: Lubbock, | pictures, and studying blueprints in;

Amarillo. Ralls. Dost. O’Donnell, t,reparation for the task of planning i 
“v- ¡Brownfield. Levelland, Tahoka, Spur, , the future home

, Shallowater. Meadow and Slaton. | Truly, a man can say that "his 
on Thirty of the 54 counties in the j home is his castle”  when the job is j 
It ' show's territory have already pledged | doIu. am| the family moves in. j
„  their support and unflinching loyalty The enthusiast in dairying should 1 
«, to the regional show, co-operating | i,e just as interested in providing! 

in this development and steady im- suitable quarters for his cows. For
* provment in the interest of a better surely they are the "geese that lay
* ’ 1 poultry industry throughout the Pan- t|le ¿olden eggs” of profits and it 
,r 1 handle-Plains section which it will has been proved time and again that]
I**- (serve. It is expected that the other ' the amount of milk a cow gives can | 
od counties will soon announce their influenced by the manner in

lieh she is housed.
When you consider that a modern 
iry cow will produce as much milk ! 
one month as a scrub cow allowed 
shift for itself gives during a 

milking season you know there is 
something more than just breeding 
and feeding to account for it.

In the next two o rthree articles 
e .-hall discuss this important sub- 
ct of dairy barn construction and 
rangement. First let us take up 
e location and the type of bam.
From the standpoint of drainage 

nl fre-h uir. high ground is desir- 
...de. If too high, cold winds in win
ter and the difficulty o f hauling feed 

i to the barn are things to con-« 
ler. I-ater on we shall point out 
e desirability of having ruin ing 
iter in the barns, and a hilltop lo
tion might prevent that.
A gently sloping hill, with a -nuth- j 
n exposu-e, is very good. I-t any 
i nt the cow barn should run north i 
d south, or nearly so, in order that j 
th the morning and afternoon sun j 
iv shine in on the stalls. Sanita- I 
,n. as my - naders know, is now be- 
niing a n...” er of law in many lo- 
lities. where officials who have to

¡th th<- health of the community q— 0 — 0
,-cgulating he hams where the 

milk is produced.
Keep this on thought in mind. A 

-u  rLiumn-twu cow does her best work at produc
ers of the State ing milk during the warm summer 
lection to be held I months. The more comfortable yn»

support of the plan.
Action by the meeting Thursday 

W as unanimous and enthusiastic, and 
predictions were freely made that the 

! regional poultry show will become 
the outstanding event of its kind i-

H. J. R- No. 11
PROPOSING A CONSTITUTIONAL 

AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON NOVEMBER 4. 1930

Be it resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:
Section 1. That Article M I of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas be : 
amended by adding thereto Section 
16. which shall read as follows:

■ Section 16. All land mentioned 
in Sections 11. 12 and 15 of Article 1 
ML of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas, now belonging to the Uni
versity of Texas shall be subject to ' 
taxation f<*r county purposes to the ever 
>amo extent as lands privately owned; and 
provided they shall be -endcred for 
taxation upon values fixed by the ;v 
State Tax Board; ami providing that ion 

.shall remit annually to each ,coni 
of the counticr in which said lands <*alit 
are lo ated an amor' equal to the «lo * 
tax imposed upon said land for coun
ty purposes.”

Sec. 2 The foregoing Ccnstitu-

to the qualified eie 
at the next general «-

at first Hurry Wlir vl-out "the State on the first make her in 
i i. Hut he was Tuesday after the first Monday in er will be y
t and his helmet

•Tv rd a
said, as the Sun. wea 
While robe, and a br 
his bead, came forwar 

He had one of Hie I 
eat smile* Harry had i 
looked quite large and 
so wide and so pleasar 
Harry feel a* though

•vember, 1930.
(A correct copy.)

JANE Y. McCALLUM.
Secretary of State.

44-4tc.

S. J. R. No. 7
PROPOSING A CONSTITUTIONAL 

AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED
ON NOVEMBER 4. 1930

ade of

the Sun

Harr« 
Sun «*
could p

Har down

morie* for names 
bat people’* face*

1 IO | the State of Texas:
! Se«*tion 1. That Section 11 of 

ou" Article VII of the Constitution of . 
that the State of Texas be amended so as 
eech ¡to read as follows; !
The I Section 11. In order to enable 
..n,, «he Legislature to perform the du- 

s.iid ties set forth in the foregoing section, 
f((U« it is hcreb.v declared all lands and ! 

otbe,- property heretofare set apart 
and appropriated for the establish
ment and maintenance of the Uni
versity of Texas, together with all 
the proceeds of sale of the same, 

bare heretofore made or hereafter to be 
in « ¡ui made, and all grants, donations and 
iro fa appropriations that may hereafter be 

made by the State of Texas, or from 
r hotli any other source, shall constitute and 
ssured become a permanent university fund.

- And the same as realized and re
ceived into the Treasury of the State 
(together with such sums belonging 
to the fund, as may now be in the 
Treasury), shall be invested in bonds 
of the United States, the State of 
Texas, or counties of said State, or 

»pleii ¡n school bonds of municipalities, or 
o call i in bonds of any city of this State, 
thing or in obligations and pledges issued 
warm i by the Board of Regents of the Utti- 

V<1II versity of Texas, or secured by such 
ol«l heart ■ J 18 • 'obligations and pledges, for the con-
want to bear gtruction of dormitories and other

•Tour life history. They t- <t me t baildingm for the use of the Universi- 
that you were almost 88.000,0«iu miles ty -j-exag> or ¡n bonds issued un- 
from the Earth but It doesn’t *e<tn der and by virtue of the Federal 
possihle that you caw b«- that far Farm Loan Act approved by the 
•way when we have summer. From '’ -shl-t-t 0f  the United States. July 
some of the snnMwns I’ve had f 17, 1916. and amendments thereto; 
«honld 1udge you - pre much, much ' Mid the interest accruing thereon 

.b .n  ha «nlafect to appropriation bv

èather the gTeat- 
profits.

Several types of barn.* are now in 
use on American farms. In the cold
er states the basement barn is pop
ular It is made by digging out the 
side of a bill so that one or two sides 
of the second story will be on a lev el 

•h the ground. Thi- makes a 
w arm barn in winter and a cool barn 
in summer. Ijut it may be far from 
healthy because of lack o: ventila
tion.

Perhaps the com mom-’ tyiv* is 
the plain two-story building with a 
stable on the first floor and hayloft 
and storage space above. Sometime« 
the first story wnlls are made of 
stone. If built according to ap- 
nroved principle- this is a very sat- 
b factory type. Good lighting and 
entii*«ion can be secured. One 

common fault in such a barn ts that 
♦ he ceiling, or the floor abo 
live stock, may not be tight. Dust 
filters through, and the odor from

All Kinds of It

Now Is The Time To Repair

and get
■ is the time t«> REPAIR ami REPAINT the FARMAI.1,
in shape for spring.

Come in and see us about your tractor, we have just th* 
right kind of paint that will preserve the most valuable j..ec* 
of machinery on your farm. We have a complete line of Genuina
F armali parts. We’ll FIX you up.

Palmer Implement Co.

LUMBER on  th e  payment 
plan? Certainly! We’re just as 
modern as any other business. 
See us when you want a bill of 
lumber for the repairs you plan 
to make your house. We 
will arrange convenient term* 
for you, and gladly. Telephone 
u* about our deferred payment 

plan.

HI66M H JIM - 
BARTLETT CO.

Why Count Sheep~
To G o to Sle e p  / \ —

* * * 0 0  much work, too much worry. Tired but to 
*  nervous to sleep. Countin.-r imaginary sheep, it 

laxing your muscles, making y«,ur mind a blank, alio 
use. You’ll feel “ all in’’ tomorrow.

Just dissolve a Dr. Miles' Effervescent Nervine Tablet ini 
half glass of water. Drink the clear sparkling beverage.

Drift off into deep dreamless sleep and get up in the momini 
refreshed in mind and body, and ready for the day’s duti« a 
pleasures.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine is now made in two forms- I iquid aw 
Effervescent Tablet. Both are the same therapeutically 

Gel them at your drug .-.tore 
Large Package 81.00

they remember uur name as well* I’ve 
bea ni «>f 
dreadful 
lerociiil»«- 
■filial ’

“In your base they remeui 
your face and nam«-.' Harry 
the Sun. “ In fact t don t know 
gingie soul who doesn't know yo 
when lie *ee* you. and «h o  doesn 
know timi your name is Sun. In fa- 
we don’t ew-n call you Sun. We sj-e.i

to do

'■ye*. I'm a* fa| 
heard, hut you

.way a*
have such a 

great deal of Mretigth And some
times when I give people horn* l»> 
Just because Pro let my enthusiast« 
run away with reel”

pose declared in the foregoing sec
tion; provided, that the one-tenth of 
the alternate sections of the lands 
granted to railroads, reserved by the 
State, which were set apart and ap
propriated to the establishment of the 
University of Texas, by an Act of the 

My first is In sink, but not tn fioet. Legislature of February 11. 1858,
My second Is In horse, but not In goet. entitled, “ An Act to establish ‘the 
My third 1* In air, but not In glee. University of Texas,’ shall not be !n- 
M. fourth Is In dance, but not In apree. d -led  in. o- cno*titgte a pert of. the 
M- «*.1 1. In «Iron hut not in fail. , permanent university fund.”
V  ? B «X IS full. S * . 2- Said proposed amendmentMy sixth is in «sater, n *  »  run, ^  ^  ^  bVthe electors of
l hope all my answers you re gues.ed ^  Sut# quaIifi, d to voU 0T) c<ni.

aright. __I stitutional amendment* nt an electionThen you’ll know that I m seen when U ^  h(.,d thrn,ltrhoot the Sute on 
days are bright. | the first Tuesday after the first Mon-

What ara IT Now don’t look at the dav ¡n November, 1980. 
answer until yen have tried. ( A  correct cony >

A.... hidosr. JANE Y. McCALLUM.
Secretary of State.

44-dtc.



lot states in his inviuti.
,  t.hl°*eo Wi’° WorM  « f the Panhandle prior t 
31st 1895, are e h ® , J

ip, and no one is iniiui 
not meet this requlrem«! 
ment f e e  of $2.00 <

Bunds will be opened t 
>re for those who i 
re. The annual bn
noon on the 21st.

vie McGowan of Kevi 
) years old and has ] 
anils, all now dead. Th> 
d in feuds, one died

^ a u g u s t  » , m .

To Repair

PAINT the FA KM ALL

ctor, we have just the 
ne most valuable piece 
amplete line of Genuin*

lent Co.
W / r W r V r V / ' / ,

-

1 - A

PY PICK-UP

r O R D

iluminium.
! oz. each, 
i load o ff the

The
Handsome

/Wan
M a rja ret T utnJbull

Illvshationj iy Irwin Muffj
____________ w . H . V. s £ * .V J C t ,

10a the rear seat of Joe’s car 
“  terta saw a dumpy little woman 

j  a tall man. She could not see 
, man a face plainly because the 

o was leaning forward and look- 
!T7t her Intently. There was some- 
^  oddly familiar abont this worn- 
^ face, and yet Roberta did not be- 

I she knew her. The woman’s 
. and the quaint British look 

Etbe traveling bag she clutched, made 
¡i lustantly revert to the hegln- 

j  of her quarrel with her father 
a morning—the servant question. 

K)h." »he exclaimed. “The new 
■ and the butler! I 

;ed you tomorrow. Well, I cant 
Chick Just now. Take them to the 

■d, Joe. My father’s at home."
Vghe smiled Impishly, as she thonght 
E t r  father’s annoyance when actual- 
f  confronted with the domestic prob- 

M he had ao lightly disregarded this

Iftv  woman, Roberta had seen, pat 
Ihtnl out quickly and touched the 

t of the man beside her to pre- 
it h!s speaking.

f*Aye." she said, “that will be best V your way. my man.’’
* was something so authorita- 

I In that voice that Joe stopped 
: .it Miss Ma^leth, whom he 

Inordinately, and started !

berta shot another quick glance 
I them. The next moment, blank 

nt on her face, she bad turned 
it and was gazing after tbe rapidly 

raring car.
Handsome Is as handsome

the told her If. hut think of 
l that for a hutI. r ! “ I won.!»r ' 
* heavy dame In Ids mother or

looked back n and h e<l.

i the Island.
Hies both! Rot»*rta thou 

Just my luck! Now *1 
e with them, nrnl I’ll h 
n cook anything hut c 

^boMed. she Increased »pe< 
hurry If she was to m 

:an from Philadelphia, 
was the Immediate oi 
s discontent and. tlioi 
know It. her father’s It prim;

Sh eepn 
Sle e p  f  \~
worry. Tired but 1 
n:' imaginary sheep, r 
our mind a blank, all n 
row.
ie*rrnt Nervine Tablet in ^
it sparkling beverage.
•p ami get up in the morni . 
rady for the day’s duties «

e in two forms—Liquid » 
same therapeutically
t your d m « .-tore
Package $1.00

i Sandisoti uirne.l and regarded 
rpson. Ibiniscls. ns l.mly Saudi- 

| had been pleased to note, hud 
n down and worshiped his beauty 

a extent that must gratify the most 
ing of stepmothers, yet he re- 
led unmoved And now this— 

red-headed lass—was the
iderful niece who»«* praises she hud They turn
1 discreetly. She glanced again at There wus i
stepson. Aware of It he slowly

led to her. so long a re:
kell?" asked Aggy. he hml cea-

Sir George returned smllH 
■ iIlls Is s lov spot, hut I had 

ced And your brother in New 
, or Chicago, by preference. I 
1 say all I’ve rend or heard of 

« decidedly intrigues tne. i»ne 
§tho«.> western towns. Aggy. where 

shoot at the drop of the hat. 
■  « delightful country. Aggy, hut 
I  shot If It looks nny more exciting 
n Sundtsbrae.”

*Vnu never can tell." Aggy hastened 
| aspire him. “ It's maybe no Jlst
* Chicago where yon were wanting

hut wait and see. Judging from 
i lassie of Rob’s—It’s none too 
*ful.”

J*0h, girls!'' Sir George’s voice was 
“I’m sick of girls!”

CHAPTER III

iiert Mad’.eth had finally made I 
h his mind. He would put matters 
Only to Roberta on her return and | 
l. If she would not do ns he wished
* corrected himself—If she would , 

N tike the sensible course he pointed
* to her, and remain contentedly on i 
b Island for a year, then she should I 
■ the heavy hand of authority. Yet

that did not quite satisfy 
"-either his conscience or his 
brltis gave him a twinge.

■Sot being by any means the ”back- 
^ b e r "  Roberta thought him, he 

w that the heavy hand of authority 
l considerably out of date. Ike 
•t be very careful not to make him- 
I ridiculous. Once put himself in 

"heavy father” position with 
krta, and he lost all chance of In
k in g  her, or gaining his point.
|» thought regretfully of the good 
"f« of hla own youth, when a parent’a 

_  rt was law.
glken he amlled, for he remembered

* little heed he had paid to that 
r> The moment he waa eighteen

knew hta trade, he had fled from
* overcrowded MacReth household
* struck out for himself.

U h|I* he had been at home he had 
1 down perforce to hla father,

¡j * fine, tyrannical, old blackguard 
humbug that parent had been.
1 never wanted hla daughter to 

k of him In Just that way. Yet
* w»s he to make her ecc tbe error 
ĵ>er ways? MacBeth knew that

. however Intelligent

and sophisticated, were scarcely to be 
trusted to navigate their own little 
boats on life’s crowded river. He had 
seen a few shipwrecked In his time 
and he meant to pilot his girl.

He looked up and saw Joe Llgori’s 
car coming down the road toward the 
Island. He rang with impatience, and 
also rapped loudly with his stick on 
the floor of the terrace. Then he re
membered seeing the chaufTcur and 
the maids leave the Island. It dawned 
on lilm that he was quite alone.

He remembered now that Roberta 
had airily observed that they would 
have to get along somehow until the 
new servants came from the city, and 
It was possible they might not arrive 
at the Island until tomorrow. The un
pleasantness of this morning had be
gun with a statement from Roberta 
that In this place It was Impossible to 
get or keep a decent staff of servants. 
It was too far from everywhere. The 
servants brought from the city would 
not put up with its remoteness, and as 
for temporary help, which wus all 
one could get In this place, it was 
beyond speech.

Robert, the millionaire, groaned, and 
turned to wrntch the car cross the 
bridge and make Its way toward the 
house It came to a standstill Just 
beneath him, and he saw Joe lift out 
two or three traveling hags und then 
turn to speak to the tirst of his pas
sengers who alighted. This was a tall 
young man with goltleu brown hair, 
which gleamed In the sunlight as he 
took off his hat and looked about with 
Interest, lie turned to help out a 
middle-aged woman with a round and 
dumpi figure. Boh MacBeth looked at 
her Idly.

Must he the cook-housekeeper and 
the butler Roberta expected, but she 
had not told him they were Scota. 
Rohert MacBeth prided himself on bis 
ability, gained from years of handling 
immigrant labor, of unerringly recog
nizing nationality, even city or dis
trict, at a glance. The woman wus 
talking to Jov* I.lgorl. who evidently 
did not quite understand her. He saw 
the young man gently touch her arm. 
as though to hhl her ho quiet, nnd 
himself address Joe. Robert saw that 
Joe nodded nnd grinned with pleasure, 
climbed back Into the front seat and 
composed himself to wait. The man 
and the woman came toward the door. 
They rang several tiroes, hut there 
was no response

I’

1 and <-aine toward him. 
i doubt the dumpy llttlu 

Scot. Robert MacBeth,

think of himself as 
anything hut an American, felt a warm 
feeling of kinship, strong as only 
clannish Scuts and possibly the equally 
clannish Jews can feel at the sight 
of another of their race In a strange 
land.

She was typical, this little woman. 
A good-looking woman at that! But 
what clothes! He found himself eager 
to hear her speak, lie knew before-

r g . « * ”" '™ ’

M

B l
W 1

But She Had Not Told Him Thiy 
Wire Scott.

hand ahe would have a glorious burr, 
and maybe something of a dialect. It 
was music to hla ears. Alter all these 
years of Americanization, Robert Mac
Beth still thrilled to bagpipes, or the 
burr in a Scot’s voice.

He glanced at the man to whom she 
was talking, and whittled, low. Sel
dom had he seen auch a handsome 
man. The fellow was striking, both 
as to his height, the clear-cut beauty 
of his features and his fine head with 
Its brown hair, gleaming gold In the 
sunlight. Under his broad brows hla 
brown eyes, large and finely formed, 
looked out with a curious directness.

Oh. this man will never do! Robert

said to "himself decidedly. Have all 
the maids neglecting their work to I 
look at him.

The woman came forward with a 
quick, decided step. She planted her- I 
self solidly on her feet as she walked, 
as though each small plump foot was j 
a flatiron. Robert had an odd feeling 
of liking for her. There was nothing ; 
servile In the way this woman walked ! 
toward and looked at him. She was 
directly opposite him now.

’’Pardon me, but I uni unable to 1 
rise, owing to a bad attack of 
rheumatism. Won’t you sit?"

She did not move, hut kept looking 
at him oddly and finally said :

"Rob, do ye no know flic? I’m Aggy!’’
He stared at her, speechless. His 

eyes searched her face for traces of 
the young and blooming sister he had 
Ipft. so many years ago. in Scotland.
It couldn't be Aggy! Yet. when he 1 
looked again, this might be Aggy—an 
Aggy that the years had stoutened 
and thickened and rounded out u little 
too much, nnd put gray in the great 
mass of red hair which Sister Aggy 
used to have.

’Aggy!" He said It aloud. ” Ia It 
you? I cannot rise.”

Aggy, If this wns Aggy—this strange 1 
woman—came nearer him and took 
his hand In bers.

“ It will be a surprise to you, no. I

doubt, Rnh. after so many years, and 
after my refusing your kind offer ao 
declded-llke; but I’m Aggy."

Robert, his eyes still on her said
softly: “Aggy!” Then he stalled.
“ It’s like you, coming this way without 
warning.” lie laughed. "Why, I 
thought you were the new conk or the 
housekeeper.”

Aggy smiled. It was n slow and 
reluctant smile, hut h was pleasant. 
“So did your lady daughter, who 
passed us mi the road here. She told 
yon driver (lint you wore at home and 
would see us.”

“ You didn't tell her—”
“Guld Sukes! No! I didn’t tell 

her anything nbout who I was.” She 
looked at him again. "Rnh. Is It no 
convenient? You need not stand on 
ceremony with me."

All the old protective feeling that 
he, ns elder brother, used to feel for 
“wee Aggy” came over Rob MacBeth. 
He forgot the years they had lost 
somewhere, somehow. He forgot that 
this was a middle-aged, strange wom
an, almost as old now as the mother 
they had lost ao many years ago. He 
forgot that he was a middle-aged man 
with a grown daughter and a million 
or two. He saw himself once more a 
strong young man leaving Scotland, 
while a red-haired girl clung to him 
and cried: "Oh, Rob, I cannot ter

you go! What’ll I do without ye?" I 
He reached out Ids hand and said :

"Aggy. I’m glad to see you. Did I
not tell you that? Kvcept for Roberta. |
there’s nobody left hut you and me.” 

The little woman stooped over, 
i-ioothed his hair nnd kissed him.
“I’enr Roll," sh* iii'irtnured.

■or beside him snd !

PACE 8 1 Y 1

-lie sat down.
"What brought yon 

tier, reverting union 
•lr.net appalli *n 
■•ne Scot, "and who' 

»cd Sir George, v

vggy." aske

setness of the
that?" He In

to wus standing
at the edge of the terrace and looking 
*-ff toward the river.

"Tlcil's Sir Geordie,” said his sister 
quietly.

! "What!" roared Boh MacBeth. 
j “Sir George SundisoD." explained 
( Aggy, with a self-conscious smile that 
* just escaped being a smirk.

’T might have known It,” suld Rob j MacBeth slowly "I might have re- 
, memtiered those good looks. He's the 

same handsome devil that his father 
was before him. By the way. what's 
become of Sir Stoeniet Drunk himself 

' to death?"
! "Yes." said Aggy solemnly, "Just 

that."
“Well," and her brother gave her a 

! puzzled look, “ what’s Sir George doing

"I invited him," answered Aggy, de
murely "Have you room or shall I
send him back to the town for tbe
night?"

Her brother gave her a quick look. 
•What's It mean?"

Nothing," sul.I Aggy stubbornly, 
it's hut natural."

"GoodG—d!" i \. ¡miied lier brother, 
“ is anything wrong with him? Are 
you still his nurse?"

Aggy looked at him scornfully and 
yet a little proudly. "1 am not, and 
have not been for many a year. I’m 
his stepmother.”

“ What!” roared the u« ner of the 
Island, who hud been thinking bow 
best he could In a modest way intro
duce to his poor, but proud sister the 
great story of his success, Ids millions.

“Yes." said his sister, with a mat- 
ter-of-fuct < aimneaa that deceived her 
brother, and then proceeded to spike 
all his guns by her declaration: Tm
Lady Siindison, of Sandisbrae.”

(f'unturned next week)

Forty years ago L. Foster of Lon
don bought a nice coffin at a bargain, 
having been informed by his doctor 
that he had not long to live. A few 
days ago he spurned the medico’s ad
vice and sold the coffin at a good 
profit.

C H E V R O L E T  A N N O U N C E S

DE LUXE 
WIRE WHEELS

at no extra cost

Chevrolet again adds extra value to the Chev
rolet Six! Those who prefer may now have 
any passenger model equipped with beautiful 
de luxe wire wheels —of no additional cost!

Designed especially for Chevrolet, these wheels 
incorporate many important features that 
have won favor on cars much higher in price.
The ornamental hub caps are unusually 
large, and are finished in sparkling chrom ium  
plate. The bolts that hold the wheel in place 
are located inside the h u b -th u s  assuring a 
smarter, more clean-cut appearance. The 
spokes are short and stu rdy -th e  wheel con
struction is extremely rugged. Moreover,

there is an unusually large number o f spokes 
—for extra strength and durability!

A variety o f attractive  
n ar colors

In addition to this de luxe wire wheel equip
ment, Chevrolet now makes available a wide 
choice of new color combinations on all models 
—colors that are rich and distinctive.
You are Invited to come in —NOW—and 
attend the first showing of six-cylinder 
Chevrolet m odels with these strik ing  new 
colors and wire wheels.

Sport Rood*tor «555 Club S<
Coach......................*565 s^tan

........... 9565 T Z
Sport Coup« *455 otti

IM5 ROADSTER or PHAETON
. .»475 m ^  ^  w- u*htD«iiT«o’

«725 *495
»5*5 i yy Ton cho

W ith Cob

(Het-up boo rorro)

Raybum-Hood Chevrolet Company
¡ I X - C  Y L I N D E R S M O O T H N E S S  A T  L O W
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THE KILLERS----- News Sidelights
TEXAS IS BUILDING

TALLEST STRUCTURE
USING ELECTRIC WELD

HELPING TO

For Every On« Million Automobil*»» 
A Thousand Death».

decade. the tempo o f human
.- It made cities, and des- 
them. It changed the man-

.1 place of urban and rural liv- 
fouttdly altered the whole ,
human life, establishing

-ir-es and providing the mean?» , 
isiving them. Institutions that

coin's letter to the king Wa, w .

BUILD TEXAS S 5 . 2 2 K * .  " * !- * «  - 5
----------- “ This rovernn“ This government Wouid 

will be tate avai1 itself of „ 
»'■«» «>«tallest urnugni unoer irrigation wnen m e “ V. r ----- . ' , *•«■« w ject

ever 5*1.000,000 Maverick County project 7 h.,c.h c° uld be made practical 
It is is finally completed. Work is now *V‘ ln th,e present condition of 

,f the »roing aheud and the first unit of 16- l..n' ‘ *d Our political V
(iinda- 0«0 ncres will be placed on the mar- J*“ ?*0"- however, does not L L  
rnplet- het in »»32 with two additional ™  ■» lo favor^

transportation into an engine 
struction.

Around the clock, day am 
their grisly work goes on. Ac 
aged are their prey, bu 
favorite victim is the child, 
year of 1930, the Killers w 
the lives of 35.000

othei

ilt and 
their 

n this 
! take

rill
: w i l l
öl 1 uponleave a stupendous mone; 

the American pocketbooks.
For ten year« an organized “ 

movement’* has attempted to cope 
with the Killers’ greed. Automobile highway: 
clubs, safety councils, citizens’ com
mittees ai.i government bureau- 
raise their warnings, and attempt 
legislation, education .\nd agitation 
With what success? The slaughtei 
goes on unimpeded—even -lightly 
accelerated. New graves credited to 

Killers 1

Oskendnton, u Canadian Mohawk The hr*t electrically #^ j*J brought under**?rrigationIndian, won fame in London a- a building In the South and the tal est
singer, hi» programs consisting prin- electrically, welded building e 
cipally of Indian songs, arrange«! by built is going up In Dallas. It
modern musicians. It is encouraging ‘ h* ‘ ^ A ^ i i l U ^ C o  founds- 000 will be pla................ * ____  ,

' no‘ e ‘ hat the tom-tom is used a> ‘ V  flehhM  been coinolet- >" 19.3-’ . with two additional ,ati.tl*d* *" low 
n accompanying instrument, in- '* ’’■ *, , tee! work on units, one of 2,000 and the other of "lultlplicat on of the c
ead of the saxophone. ' ‘ d,Vh i* now ready to 'tart. There 32.000 acres, to be developed later. . Lincolns reference to his |aek

mobil.vy The Chemistry will play an important hV ' cen much given'print tt! ‘
brought a completely new part in improving the human race of -u !.!• ■• and . .ctrical men over the Texas towns are still building South was not then und»»*!

-octal problems, most of which the f uture, says a scientist. Hero -tate in the new type of building for , chool». Big Springs will let contracts control, and illustrates *
r-i't yet near solution, and yet we can not refrain from quoting thej' 1' ,»‘ section of the country and a *v»— •* « *“ *•' i-------------»-*-*

«titute the dominant characteristic Jate Koy Moulton’s remark thut
• dern society. chemistry has already given us some!------ — .* 1 ¡siting the building while

ourse of constructing.
Announcement of the electric 

elding will be of particular inter-

Killers kept Until

Roy Moulton’s remark that n 
stry has already 

ighty good-looking I

Digging into the |

chemistry has already given us some have announced their intention of sn ggo.000 building and Deer Park.
blonde.-. visiting the building while it is in Houston suburli. has begun___________ ndes.

hen the total motor vehicle
registration in the United States was - .—-  —  ,— ..............
1,-ss than 10,000,000, the annual cost An expedition now excavating at Ur.........  -  .

. . .  ua- le-s than 12.500. From in Mesopotamia, lias unearthed clay est t.i the thousand or more 
that period, in spite of steadily tables recording investigations of jupant:

g efforts to make motors and j of Chaldean archaeologists, wh ..........
— — i ... _i:—:— »_ I- 1-ears before the Christian era

a $1000,000 school.
work <

safer and to eliminate in-

| I up and up— since 
has outstripped the increase in num
ber of motor cars. The accompany
ing table compares annual registra- 
t . population and fatality figures.

It was only seven, years ago that 
the Killers first demanded national

for three ward schools at a total humor which often chariJtA; 
cost of $125,000. Dalhart »  building utterances. arart*niM

NEGROES WOUND LAMES* 
______  NIGHT WATCHMAN W

Steady increase of tomato juice 
of nearby ̂ hotels and office ^n kers  is helping East Texastom a- K. J. Barrett, Umesa city ,* 

to growers. Palatable, rich I n watchman, was shot Sunday *» 
vitamins and good to the taste, toma-1 while attempting to arrest two 
to juice cocktails are coming irfto | groes, Elbert and Leonard Fr- 

ider vogue. Apropos of which, E. charged with creating a distn- 
Due. Groveton farmer, received J---------

of life from industrial causes attention. 
* than half. The question i ■ *’ -

It was 1923 ; annual pro- 
. cars had reached 3,750.

registrations were 15,000,000

__  uildings, for it means that the erec-
ere tion will be marked by the complete 

,i.cU of i absence of the familiar rat-a-tat-tat
Discoveries o f ! of the riveters, the only palliation of

present day archaeologists are as-, which has^been theta^nww ^ »c r a P ; $403 'from 'the sale of tomatoes off tween thenegriies'and"’Har^? 
founding, but few people know or -  for the * « { ^ ‘  *  * •  «£» one acre with a net return of $186 ly one took Effect. going^S*- 
care about the wonderful material a g £ JP; j but jt after allowing for labor and other ret’s right arm at the wrist an*
being brought to light. wUI,^be going up but It win He fijfurei he made more ing out at the elbow The"

„t money off that acre ot tomatoes occurred about 10 o’clock,
-  seven alley back of the Lanu-sa ]

Of the half dozen shots fi^jiiuoii tKn noire/ui, .... i i. U

.................. faUlities attention
16.452. serious casualties published 
• ismayed and aghast, the the level
public learnesl that fatal! J

MOTOR FATALITIES 1920 29. COMPARED WITH u. S POPULA-
TION AND MOTOR VEHICLES REGISTRATIONS

Deaths* Deaths .
Motor Motor 1100. 000 100.000

Reg. Fatalitie Reg Popu.
9.231.941 11.074 119 10.4

i07 '  ;';*284 12,370 118 11.5
j g t )  109.2 48!!{93 12.239,853 13,676 112 12.5

15 092 177 16,452 109 14.9
IQ.,', 112078*611 17*,595!.373 17,566 100 15.7

117 135**17
19*.954l347 19,828

95
17.0
17.9

118*62s!o0o 2SL133*243 22Ì485 97 19.5
24,493.124 24,932 102

li'29 26.501.443 28,915 109 26.0

ie grade croi»sing fatali i, whi.
:cid

automobile«. With addition: fatalities
e. respectively ; 21 ,612; 22,-

SSL.' 24 .459: 27 .0^7; 31.00*1). Tin- rate per 100,000 regi:stration.
would be proporUonatolyin'

(from World Almanac) not calculated
on the basis* o f motor fataliti i the table above, but on the
more inclusive total cmbraci!ngaAotornfat »sings.

______  ___ joticeable — .  j  ____  ______
Branding his own lively weekly as not to the ear, for the «putting of ... , .

the most low-down paper on oarth,”  | the direct-current arc in the welding 1*“  ™
he editor of the Coachella \ alley will be about the only noise neces- 
Calif.) Submarine cleverly attracts j sary. In this particular insUnce 

to the fact that it is . there will be an absence of the chug- 
n a town located below ' chug and the smoke of donkey en- 
nf the sea. The “ low- j rines for the hoists will be operated 

downness" of the publication is en- electrically, and there will he no 
tirely topographical. smoke nuisance otherwise, for t$ie

_______ i rivet-forges with their smoke and
If any husband should feel secure , clangor also will be conspicuous by 

in the belief that his spouse would their absence.
not run away, a Mr. DeFulled of Eliminate* Noi»e and Smoke
New York, whose wife was born | The advantages claimed for the 
without legs, should have had that |electric welding are; 
comfort. Yet, it is reported that | 1. Elimination of noise and smoke.
Mr- DeFuller. a sideshow freak, did 2. Speed in erection after work
skip out with all her costumes, $2 ,-'starts. r.r»onvill» Herald i« to have
000 worth of jewelry and $100 in 3. Stiffer joints than is possible . -  • • 
cash, which constituted all the De- with rivets. funding

hoard. 4. Greater strength to withstand
----------- , the_strains to which it is subjected.

The average span of life in Ame f - .....................*
i is now 15 years longer than it 

1870, being now about 55

acres of cotton at present prices. company.
----------- Deputy Sheriff Buck Bennett

Flatonia is going in for garlic and Monday night for Big Spring 
hipped 30.000 pounds of the crop early Tuesday morning caught 

this year, all grown from mall two fugitives about four miles 
patches. Some farmers made up to of that city. He brought them 
$200 an acre from the crop. to this city and they are lodgh'

----------  the county jail.
Rivers and Harbors bill carried . ■--<>■_________

$7,485.000 for five Texas harbor _. , . .
projects and provided means for sur- -e
vev of a number of Texas streams. * '
including consideration of a 9-foot H*r?
channel on the Trinity from Fort out 19 men butjostthe game, S tl
Worth to tidewater. After the death of Leo Ksn^

St. Paul beggar. $6,000 w** f  
in his ragged clothing.

Füllet

new
San Antonio Public Ser- 

has increased its generator 
capacity b\- 10.000 kilowatts . .

Electrically welded buildings are Frederick^urghM anew airport and 
ery new relatively speaking. While ( «>ose Creek is pUmung one 
•lectric welding has been in

»ery other field of life conservati 
le much-advertised safety movem 
running on a treadmill and is s

" lU «

year were one-third as 
ited States' losses in the 
; and casualties two and 
les greater. The result 
ling of the first National 
on Street and Highway

,- ir- I nthe seventh century an Iyears in the fabrication of machinery LINCOLN S ELEPHANTS
...rage lifetime was only about 25 ,and numerous other fabricated steel „  nersons nerhans know that

due to the tremendous infant articles, it is only within the past J ^ . m  S n  . t  o^e u £ e  v£- 
. rtalitv. while it was only 35 years .couple of years that contractors have , h . of twe|ve elenhants

a century ago. If the appalling toll been making use of it on tall struo- v i -* « J iu  nlk -• * P •
death from accidents and crime tures. Duringthattim e.however.it 

,-,,uid be reduced, several more years lias come rapidly into use, ami scores 
- ' t be added to the average life- of buildings over the United States 

• inn in this generation. have been built with that process and
_________ —-o------------------ numerous others are in course of con-

Mrs. Elizabeth Paine of London -truction now.
sued a beauty parlor for damages --------------- 0------------------

an attendant left her in a International .Statistical Institute. !n the Pathfinder, who relates- _  lniernauonai »^waiiMicai insm
mud bath several hours, foriretti * The Hague, Holland, estimates the the
she was there. —

his hands. He did not exactly 
have them in his possession, but 
they were offered to him, and it took 
all the tact for which he was famous 
to gracefully decline them.

The letter in which he turned down 
the proffered gift has only recently 
come to light, according to a writer 

ath finder, who relates that 
elephants

.C . . . .  , • e»ch mile flown to othe* has happened in the ensuing French Bubsidie. were $1.< 
following -ven years’ The death toll has near- <;erman 90c. Italian 77c a

rifices. Let ly doubled, mounting to 31,000 in states 70c

Direct and indirect subventi. 
-mmercial air lines cost British tax- 
ay ers $6 for each mile flown last 
ear in the Empire and $1.28 for 

each mile flown to other nations.
.09 a mile, 
and United

¿ Believe It or Not

ignore, for the moment, ti 
human considerations —  the horn, 
made fatherless or left with 
chairs, the deprivation 
ir, the train of traffic sacrifices. —
us look at the Killers as a threat ti* l;*2'.‘ : -erious .a- ai.es have risen 
business— all business. We shall see to 787.000 and economic losses di- 
whather it is not time for business rectly concerned with automobile 
to wake up. cidents have increased from $600,

The transforming phenomenon of »00.000 to an amount estimated 
the twentieth century has been the high as Si'50,000,000.’  If “ addition!

- internal-combustion motor. When the losses" have increased in proportion 
first automobiles appeared on the and the fact that registrations have 
streets, the shouts of derision that increased nearly 100 per cent makes
greeted them signalized a new epoch; tht estimate.a conservative one) they
the .ourse of American life turned bring the total amount to $3,000. |f you W a n t  tO  Suffer, 
a corner. That peculiar mechan — MT. Surely if "large ex
tras more »han a vehicle; it wn- i ,„.-,ditur<-" were “ amply justified”  T h a t ’ »  v n u r  b u s i n e s s *  
revolution. The old civilization was n 1923, an unfrudcinjf . nd desperate y ° UT D U 8 1 n e 8 8 ’gone —  a new one. whether for good ’ * * ... .
Sr ill. had arrived ' sta-v the Klllers 18 Ju't.fied i -  e

The automobile doubled. in a and demanded in 1930. ** yO U  W a n t  rC llC T ,

presented
orld population at two billon. Asia President Lincoln for the United 

ihas 950 million, Europe 550 million, States government bv the King of 
„  North and South America 230 million Siam, as a token of friendship. Lin

and Africa 150 million with the re ______________________________ _____
mainder on the islands of the world.

After suffering for nine years 
with a straw in his lung, Malcom 
Rose of Manlius, N. Y., got relief 
through a surgical operation.

C. N. WOODS
Watchmakar and Jawalar 

Tahoka, Tesa,

Calling By Num 
Takes Less Time

If you know the numbws « 
your out-of-town calls y . c»n p 
many of them about as r.iickly a 
local calls. It is worth while keep 
ing a list of numbers you fri 
qucntly use. If you d< n it kn, 
them, "Information" wll get th( 
for you.

If there are a lot of them, vi 
to our bu«iness office and uk 
to make out the lbt for you.

If you want someone in a hur 
the telephone number is at im| 
tant as the street ai ’ 
Knowing the number will 
you to speed your long dist 
calls.

O’ DONNELL 
TELEPHONE CO.

*  *

J i i l l P I l l l

IK E  \m  CLASSIFIED 
K M 1H I

THE MORE YOU TELL 
THE QUICKER YOU SELL

RATES: Two cents a word first 
insertion: one cent a word each 
additional insertion. Cards of 
thanks and obituaries lc a word.
TERMS: Strictly cash in adva 
No ads taken after Wedne?

No ads taken over telephone.
THE CHEAPEST SALESMAN IN 

LYNN COUNTY

George Falern of Chicago was sent T h a t  8 m y  b u s i n e s s ,  
to jail for disrobing and climbing 
two stories up a waterpipe whie in
toxicated.

Mrs. Norman Van Noble of Mil
waukee asks a divorce on two counts. 
She alleges that her husband habit
ually drinks all the cream off the 
family milk bottle; also spends too 
much money on fishing tackle.

Index Ads Get Results— Try Them

DR. MclLROY
CHIROPRACTOR
O’Donnell, Texas 
Phones 164-139

jl liilllll

CANDIDATE CARDS printed at the 
ffice;_____________ ___________

POUND— Last Saturday in front of 
(the Index office, a ladies handbag. 
Owner may have same by calling at 
this office and identifying purse, and 
paying for this ad. _____ 46-It.
BINDER PARTS— Now is the time 
to get the parts for your binder 
Look over your machine and five 
us your parts number. HarvestBhne 
will soon be here. Tell us y<n>r 
needs. Palmer Impl— ant f o 46-2t.

James Bliston of 8L Louis,' who 
has a mania for breaking, windows 
must serve three month* ui ! *il for 
breaking seventeen in one night.

William Kemp. 104, of Philadel
phia, atUl reads fine print without

TIRES
VULCANIZED

a t
FOSTER'S STATION

It’* that crisp, ap- = 
petizing loaf that is | 
popular on all the best 
tables. The most deli
cious meals are heigh
tened in enjoyment by 
fresh Baker’s Bread.

EAT THAT GOOD 
BREAD.

S u o *  F l a k e

Bovell Bakery
Tahoka, Texas
Lo«*- For Th. Coupon"

To Whom It May Concern

I have patronized the milk plant for ten 

days with ten milkings and guessed my check 

within ninety two cents of what it brought me 

which was $19.08 this same amount of milk has 

been bringing me about $12.00. I am well satis

fied with the milk plant and think it will go over 

big when they get things adjusted and running 
good.

Respectfully,

R. E. ECHOLS.

The above is a correct copy of state made by R. E. Echols the 

original being on file in our office. At that time we were paying 40c per 

pound Butter Fat. We are now paying until further notice 46c per pound 

Butter Fat in whole milk delivered at the Milk Plant in Lamesa.

West Texas Dairy Products Co.


